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PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT,
FOR A. 8 M. AT KERRVILLE

___________________

L o c a t ln ? Com mittee for  new Jt df- M . College visited 
K e r rv i l le  Saturday. A re  pleased with site.

M a n y  delegates at l ig  banquet.

T  A  I j Iv H
ST B. Si lllEltEK

THE El. AC. AN1) THE CROSS

Last Saturday Kerrville had the (time Kerrville will be connected 
honor to entertain the locating com- with San Antonio and intermediate 
mittee of the new W est Texas A. & points by two improved "highways, 
M. College and showing them our one by way of Bandera and Medina 
beautiful site which we have pre- Dam and the other by way of 
pared and will offer free to the Guadulu|>e, li. J. Boyle of San 
State for this great school. The Antonio, spension for the San An- 
committee headed by Gov. Jas. E, tonio A- Aransas l ’a>s Railroad, 
Ferguson and composed of the made a statement which brought 
Governor and Speaker F. O. Fuller, rounds of cheers. He said if the 
Supt. Public Instruction W, F. college is locate ! at Kerrville the 
Doughty and Commissioner of Agri- Sap will put on a motor car service 
culture Fred W. Davis, arrived at which will mean a train every hour 
10:30 o’clock on a sfiecial train over between San Antonio and Kerrvilie, 
the Sap Railroad, and were met at running right to the doors of the 
the Split Rock Station and escorted college. In addition, he said the 
over the grounds by a committee of j company would practically rebuild 
representative citizens of Kerrville I its entire line and supply every 
headed by Capt. Chas. Schreiner. I faculty and accommodation for first 
A'large delegation of business men class double daily train service, 
from San Antonio and several from Governor Ferguson discussed the 
Boerpe, Comfort, (Center Point and, value of educational facilities and 
Bandera joined the party and viewed j expressed himself delighted to dis- 
the site. cuss the proposition with the people

Arriving in this city at 1 o'clock of Kerrville. lie said he was pleased 
all the visitors and the committee’ to acknowledge his gratitude to 
were given a banquet at Fawcett's, Southwest Texas, which had always 
hall by the Business Men's Club | stood by him and every good gov- 
under the auspices of the Kerrville ernor. While lie could not say

A  W ord  From C ity  Commission

To the Tax-Payers of Kerrville:
The Board of Commissioners

The (lag is the banner of the U .io f the city of Kerrville did not raise 
S. The cross is the banner of the the tax rate for the ensuing tax year 
kingdom of God. The flag stands despite the fact that it was evident 
for right, the cross for righteous-- to them that it would be necessary 
ness, to raise more money than was raised

Our young men have registered last year by reason of the fact that 
for the flag. They have pledged the expenditure of large sums of 
their service and their life to the money for street improvement is 
banner that stands for right. .. | imperative, and other expenses in

Righteousness is greater than making improvements will necessar 
right. The cross stands higher than 
the flag. Have our young men 
pledged their service and their life 
for the cross too? ,

What trophies does the flag an average of ten per cent than to 
promise to you? The flag in the! have the tax rate raised, since the 
best case meaua a hiroic death, i raising of the tax rate is a had ad- 
Thc cioss, f(lends, spells everlasting vertisernent for the City. There- 
life. He that loaeth his life for fore, it was determined by the Board 
my sake shall find it." said Jesus. of Commissioners that this appeal to 

The llug can be served with the the tax payers of Kerrville made, 
body and the mind only. To serve asking them when making their 
the cross it takes the heart too. No rendition to place a value on the 
man can serve the cross who in- property rendered in excess of the 
dulges in frivolity and triviality. A value given heretofore of at least 
man must change to serve the cross, ten |>er cent. This, of course, 

Can a man serve both the tlag where the property has not already 
and the cross? If you serve the cross been given in at its full value, 
you are best fitted to serve the tlag. Trusting that the tux payers will 

Constantin.the Emperor of Rome realize the necessity for this and

ily be greater than last year. It 
was the opinion of the Commission 
that the tax payers would rather 
voluntarily raise their renditions on

had 40,000 soldiers. His enemy | assuring you that

Civic League, and many compli
ments were paid the ladies u|Min 
the elegant spread.

At the banquet at which Judge 
Clarence Martin o f Fredericksburg 
was toastmaster, the address of 
welcome1 was delivered by Judge 
Lee Wallace in his pleasant and 
witty manner, after which Judge 
R. L. Bail of San Antonio made an 
eloquent response. I. II. K>rk- 
patric on l>ehalf i4 the Chamber of 
Commerue of Sun Autoniu made a 
most telling address in which he 
told how that 
heart and sou

what place would get it, lie assured 
those present there would lie no 
discrimination against Kerrville and 
that ail of its qualifications and ad
vantages will be carefully con
sidered.

leasts were -responded to by each 
of the Governor's party and by i 
Judge Neighbors of San Marcos, j 
Dr. None of Roerne, Gus Reineger 1 
of New Braunfels, 1'hos. J. Martin j 
of Fredericksburg. Judge Thompson 
of Is'akey and others.

William .11.Smith’s hand of twenty j

a

this voluntary

a

*1 If ou are an iio a s  to get ahead in the world, 

begin by sating a part of your regular earnings, for 

money paves the way to the desirable things of life. 

<1 Start an account with us this week and add to il 

every pay day. Soon  you will have enough to buy 

property, take a desired trip, send you r son to 

college o r make profitable investments.

Individual Responsibility More Than 
Three Million Dollars jJl

San Antonio was j  jreces came up with the party from 
with Kerrville in San Antonio and furnjshr-d splendid'

locating the college here. Ex-Sona- i music at the St. Charles hotel and j 
tor Julius Real then presented to the banquet hall, 
the locating committee Kerrville's The committee from Kerr county ] 
proposition in h spii’ch of some which went to San Antonio to ac
thirty minutes in which he went company the party to this city was
thoroughly into the matter, and if composed of-(’apt. Chas Schreiner, j 
it could only !«• known we believe Julio- Real, J M Hamilton. F. F 
his presentation of the matter land- \ Cocke and Geo. P. Walkei 
e<l us the college, for it was simply
invincible The surprise of the day Remember we are always in the 
came when the Senator announced market for your poultry amt eggs 
that the-business men of San An- and will pay the is-t price the j
tonio had authorized to -ay market wi : j -t r.
the remaining s:to.urn/ that wa- M -el. -Vuger A- t
lacking t.> make tb^Tte a- a free
gift to the would tie raised M t. Fi t Harper came down
in San Antonio. This places us on Friday to bring his niece. Miss 
an equal footing with a number lassie Merritt, on her return from a 
of other places that have offered ; visit up there. Mi»* Le*.<io w*» met 
their sites free. After Nlr. Rea' to re l>> tifd pau'tit- Dr and Mrs 
had “xplained that within a short Merritt of from Center Point

G u a d a l u p e
r, waiter rsixt

Have you heard the story of the glory 
Of the hill-land in tin* west

Where the Weary soul*finds a gracious sojourn,
At the wild-wood's invitation, as a guest?

Where day and evening paintings, here and there. 
In occidental splendor group.

While haunting music front the Wood-land 
Steals down the Guadalupe.

Here, sales of shade, of sheen, and of shimmer 
Sun-clad hiils, to greet the eye.

Are kissed by the wind that is chaste and sweet 
And wrapt in a turquoise sky.

Here the sun-bursts rift the storm-cloud's brow. 
And brightens the silvery loop

Of a river that sings in an unknown tongue—
The beautiful Guadalupe.

Dawn hides playfully ‘hind rosy lingers— 
Tapestries 'gainst back-ground of grey,

\Saffron and purple and scarlet are used 
To cradle the closing day.

The moon strides forth in her silyery robe—
Over where the cypress stoop—

And sifts a lapful » f  moon-beams down 
On the breast of the Guadalupe.

Ford Service Improvements

The already w*»ll equipped Ford

Presbyterian Eniampmcnt O pe;*

C.<1\ Owen of Sherman has a -

Service Station of Lee Mason & Son rived a'"1 th‘‘ Presbyterian Er.cam,
ment under

for
his
the

management has 
.summer season.

is this week receiving the finishing 
toucues that will place it right up 
to the last notch with any of the Tl,e « • * * » ' “ »,r" iK'r wil1 n,,t « * » “  
large city service stations in the' until next " ' " n,h- 1>u‘ ! i “ 
country. J. J. Jjrdan. with th. pounds are open to campers and a
Ford Motor Co. ns efficiency expert numl,e' are already taking adva - 
in equipping their supply and ser- 1,1 delightful t’lace to
vice plants over this section, is here ,h<‘ BUmmer-

The Junior Y. M. C. A. boys of
San Antonio arrived Monday evv-

and is installing all the latest mod- 
,ern equipment that Mr. Ford is 
supplying his authorized agents in 
America. Everything will Ik? ar- 

' ranged with a view to economy in 
lime, labor and expense, and all for 
the direct benefit of the Ford owner. 
Mr. Jordan stated to to the Advance 

, man that Mr Mason had told him 
to put in whatever was needed and 
not to consider himself in the least 
limited either by time or exjieiise. 
and he was making of Mason’s one 
of the completes! Ford service sta
tions in the country, equipped to 
assemble a car or re|>air one in the 
shortest time and least expense to 
the car owner possible. The paint
ing of the building is being tnudi

ning and will spend two weeks ; t 
the Camp. They are fully organ
ized ami equipped to have a gn  at 
outing.

Poultry Association to Meet.

All members *of the Kerr Coun . 
Poultry Association are remind' I 
that the next regular meeting of Jb ■ 
Association will lie held next Tm - 
day evening, June 19 your pretence 
is urged.

M. S. Osborne, Sec'y.

Dr. W. G. Bizzell, president < f

Kerrville, Tria*, 
luar 4mK, 1917.

Your Banking 
Business

Is Barnestl) Solicited and 

Will be Appreciated by

FIRST STATE BANK
KF.KRVILLE, TEXAS

4 ( 11 A K A M  Y I I  M )  B A N K

E GALBRAITH \ 15. BURTON,
r  VHIPENf ACTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

A B WILLIAMSON, Cashier. J

ei

Maseulius had twice a* many. Con
stant in realized the battle could Ih* 
won only by the help of a higher 
power. He could not decide which 
god to call to his help, the Heathen 
God which he learned to worship in 
his boyhood or the Christian God. 
At !a*t he bad a vision. He saw a 
cro'S in .the disk of the setting sun, 
ami this inscript: "W ith this ban
ner tnou siialt win.” He chose the 
cross as his banner and he did win.

Young men. you, too, shall win 
if the cross is your banner.

Crowns and thrones may (s-rish. 
Kingdoms rise and wane. But the 
Church of Jesus, constant will re
main; Gates of hell can never 
’gainst that Church prevail: We 
have Christ's own promise and that 
ran not fail.

Onward Christian soldiers, 
Marching as to war.

With the cross of Jesus,
Going on before.

Ring phone No. 117 and tell us 
the news. We are paying rent on a 
phone f"r this very purpose. Who 
were ) " ir visitors from a distance 
the jiast week? Did you go away 
or did some of your family go away 
on . a 1 isii? What do you know

anyway, that would be new’’

the Texas A. & M. College at Bryan, 
to conform to the Ford style, and , accompanied the Governor’s party 
the itenchet, tools and other eifuip- to Kerrville and viewed our propos. d 
ment is in perfect order and so as site for the college. He wasdelight- 

v I to admit of {terfect system. The **d with the location and with Keir-
Q people of this sestion ought to ap- ville in general. If we get the col- 

____________________  predate the efforts put forth by lege Dr.Bizzell will spend a great deal
raise will not be made a precedent M r# give Kerrville the of hi. time here as he■ will also be
. . _ . w it  possible service in his lim\ ; president of the new college,
for further or continue*! raises. _________ I

, Respectfully,
H. C. (JKDi)lti, Mayor . 0

Leon Springs Officers Entertained

A party of Leon Springs training 
camp officers came in Saturday 
night to s|iend the week end with 
friends and telatives. They were 
met at the train in cars and taken 
over to Lucille Williamson’s where 
a delicious buffet supper was served. 
After sup|<er they went out to Mrs. 
Chas Lawson's and danced until\ 
12 o’clock. Punch was ser veil dur
ing the evening. At 12 the entire 
party motored down to the River- i 
side bathing beach and had a mid
night swim. The personnel of j 
these three interesting and alt**-1 
gether delightful parties were: 
Lucille Williamson, Nell I,ockett. 
Mary Robinson, Mrs. Chas. Raw- 
*on, Ethel Williams, Cecil Rob-1
inson, John Jones, Mr. Warren
of the training camp, Frank Gates 
of Pharr. Clyde Hamilton of San 
Antonio, and Payne Williamson, 
Chas. Rawson and K. G. Raker of 
Kerrville. * Reported.

Advance advertising pays.

C *1

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Owners of Ford cars are advised to beware of "C O U N 
TERFEIT PARTS.” If  your car needs adjustment bring 
it where you will find RELIABLE SERVICE with the 
complete mechanical equipment to give the highest"quality 
of Ford Service obtainable.

All the Ford parts used are supplied by the Ford Motor 
Company. You cannot expect your Ford car to give the 
service and endurance you demand unless you have it cared 
for by mechanics experienced in Ford methods.

Ford c a n -— Runabout 1340; Touring G ar I9 6 0  

f. o. b. Detroit

LEE MASON & SON
Authorised  Sales and Service Agents 

kERRMUE. TEXAS
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After Taking Tanlac Haa Gained
Thlrty-flv# Pound* and Expacta 

ta Return to Home and Hua- 
band Wall and Happy.

“ About al* x w k i  ago I left my 
home on our farm near Acwortb. Oa.. 
to come to my slater’s home here In 
Atlanta, and I left with only a 
shadow of bope of ever returning 
alive.

“ I left Acwortb In a comfortable 
automobile, propped up on pillows, 
coming through the country. I had 
almost as much medicine aa bnggage 
—a big box full o f all kind* that had 
been preacrllied for me. I reached 
here very weak and with scarcely 
enough strength to walk to the door. 
This trouble from which I had suf
fered so long and which I was told 
was t<ellagra. had reduced me to al
most a shadow, aa I only weighed
sixty pounds.

“ My brother-in-law, Mr. Battle, 
aald. ‘Well, you have tried everything 
else with no relief, now I  want you 
to lay aside your “drug shop” and 
take Tanlac.’ Well, he got It for me 
and I started on my first bottle that 
day.

“ When I had taken about half the 
first bottle I began to feel stronger 
and eucouragod. I continued to take 
It and It la nothing short o f marvel
ous how I Improved day by day. My 
appetite returned and my fond 
seemed to nourish me and agree with 
me. My skin and complexion begun 
clearing and 1 Improved In every way 
possible until I am now a well woman, 
and when I say well I mean absolutely 
what I say. 1 want to tell the whole 
world that I thank God for Tanhicr

“ I weigh ninety-five pounds now 
and fee f as well as I ever felt In my 
life. I  am going back to my husband 
and home on the little farm, five miles 
from Acworth. tomorrow, and won't 
It be a joyful meeting, returning ab
solutely well and happy—and wont 
1 tell everybody about what Tanlac 
baa done for me.”

The above remarkable statement 
was made recently by Mr*. O. C. 
Cason o f Acworth. Oa.. while at the 
home of her slater. Mrs. J. B. Battle. 
English Ave., Atlanta, Oa.

There la a Tanlac dealer In your 
town.—Adv.

To Drive Out Malaria
Ami Build Up The System

Taka the O ld Standard G R O V E 'S  
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
whit you aro taking, aa the formula ia 
printed oa every label, ahowing it la 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds up the system jo cents.

Just So.
"The Balkan pennant woman does 

not figure on a change of fashion every 
spring. She wears n national dress 
which never changes,”

“ She Is not far behind other ladles, 
however. In spending Ideas. She pills 
nil tile family wealth Into that one cos- 
tome.”

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use “ Henovlde" 
and be cured, ltefuy and pay the awful 
penalty. “ Henovlne" is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv.

She Knew Him.
“ Did you make these biscuit, wife?” 
“ I dltl.”
"They're smaller than usual, uren't 

they?"
"They nre. That's so you'll have less 

to find fault with."

Medicine Is occasionally necessary to 
help the syaten. recover lie normal (unc
tions That Is eapv, tally true In Hprlng. ! 
W right's Indian Vegetable f i l ls  are an 
ideal medicine They combine tonic and 
laxative properties. Adv.

At the Club.
“ You look tired, old man."
“ Well, why shouldn't I? Going tip 

on the subway tonight l couldn't get 
u sent.”

‘ ‘Bail enough."
“ When I got to my apartment house 

I couldn't sit down In the elevator 
'cause there were two women In It."

“ Hnrd hick."
"And when I reached my apartment 

1 found my wife had put In her time 
today varnishing all the chairs."

“ i r s  ALL̂ RIGHT”
Uncle Billy Met Death as He Had

Lived, With a Smile. k>

Especially valuable is wheat bran 
for feeding poultry when used In com
bination with cut clover or cut alfalfa.

Lime Is essential to poultry, partic
ularly during the laying season, und 
sufficient quantities must he fed for 
the making of the shell of nil egg.

Foods rich in lime, are bones mid 
Clovers, iis well us bran mid mill- 
dlings, und the sufe pints is tu feed us- 
large u variety of foods as Is possi
ble.

Never depend entirely on oyster 
shells us n source for furnishing lime 
to poultry, ns the percentage of 
soluble lime from the shells is very 
small. Indeed.

Gruin foods lire poorest lu lime 
substances, oontiilnltig o.ily about otic 
pound of lime to the thousand pounds, 
while white und red clovers will aver
age from 'go to oil pounds to the l.iixi 
Jioiilids.

When feeding fowls for eggs, eu- 
deavor to e i p m l i t h e  food and pro 
vide the fowls wirh I ihmI- propoi 
lion for obtaining the desired result

When poultry houses have open

Woman are now Invading a comparatively new field and are preparing 
themselves to take the place* of men at the wireless telegraph instruments in 
case their services ar* needed by Uncle Sam or by private companies. Claeses 
in wireless have been organized under the direction of the National League for 
Women’s Service and many women already are prepared to go into active , 
tor vice when they are needed. The picture shows Mia* Elite Van R. Owen 
testing a receiving sat at.a wireless school In New York.

fronts with other aides closetJ to pro
vent ilrau th<ikre i:s no lithe r t»i
better vrDtUatioti IUH*dei| for t lie
fowls.

Poultry. and orchard* are
winning combinations to play to
when one has Hie time and «ipportun

Risky Busiest*.
“ Elephants are uaed as work ani

mals In India.”
“ Swapping elephants must be a pre

carious huRlnesM."
“ Why a o r
“ You're liable to dicker for what you 

think la a colt of twenty, and get one 
three hundred year* old.”

W b r bay m ss* bottles of other Verm i
fuges. whea one Untie bottle e f Dr Ceery-t 
Verm ifuge D - e d  S h oe  will act sarelr and 
promptly f  Adv.

Sign Ha** Rich.
“ IVdbyn seems popular with Ida rela

tive*.-
“Oh. ye*. They all aay there Is noth

ing they wouldn't do for him.”
“You surprise me. 1 had no Idee he 

had accumulated a fortune."

•TOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Pamaoiaa" is ths aroodar worker for all | 
iemaia disorders Price f t  ooaad joe. Adv.

Hardly Noticeable.
“ Young man. you don't appear to 

know on which aide your breed (a but- 
fared.”

“ I can't see that I'm to blame for 
that. Any butter on my breed haa 
been spread on mighty thin.”

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Olrial Maks beauty lotion at 
homa for a few cant*. Try Itl

Squeeze the Juice o f two lemon* Into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint o f the best freckle 
and tan lotloa, and complexion beau* 
tiller, at very, very small coat.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra
grant lotion Into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day and aee bow 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the akin be
comes. Yes! It Is harmless. Adv.

Nat Womanlike.
“ Do you see s face In the mis in, 

dear?" said the sweet young thing.
“ Yea." he replied.
"IVo,-* it seem like a man or a worn 

an?”
“ Uke a man. dear. It's altogether 

too stjll to he like a woman."

Nat far Conscription.
“ Do you believe In conacrtptlon T" 
“ No. I’ve ao faith In those drug

gists. I  always nae all the old-faah- 
loned remedies."

Lincoln Highway Toll. 
Pennsylvania la the only state which 

dwrgea toll for using the Lincoln high
way.

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
la her hair. I f  yours I* streaked with 
ugly, gritxly, gray hairs, use “La Cre
ole”  Hair Dreealng and change It In 
the natural way. I ’riea 11.00.—Adv.

More Than a Taste.
“ So you've been having a taete of 

camp life?"
“ A taste? Kay, there were files In 

the milk, ants In the sugar and gnat* In 
the butter."

Not BeaH Ik*.
"He’a very nice to hla wife when 

they are out In company, bnt at home 
he acta like a bear.”

“Oh, no, he doesn't. She say* he 
never hugs her."

What Is Castoria
ASTORIA la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paragoria, 

^  Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la ploaaant It contains neither 
Opium, Morphia* nor other Narcotic aubataaca. Its aga is its guar- 

autos. For mors than thirty Jtmn it haa been la cooatant oa* for tha relief 
of Constipatioa, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish- 
Dees arising therefrom, and by regulating tha Stomach and Bowels, 
ai& the assimilation of Food! giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tha Mother’s Friend.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in we for over 
10 years, has borne the algnatoreof Chas. H. Fletcher, and haa beaa mad# under 
hi* personal supervision since Its infancy. Allow no on* to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits. Imitation* and "Juat-as-Good” are but Experiments that 
trifle with and endanger the health of Infanta and 
Children—Experience against Experiment 
Genuine Ountorla always bento the signature of I

ttfjKTERSMITHs
| V  ( k i u - T o N i c

4 7 For Malaria, ChlUo and
N e a i lL M a iN I

Siberia. Far From Being 
Barren Waste. Can Support 

Population of 800,000.000.

Stories o f the westward flight o f 
Siberian exiles, following the revolu
tion and the release of alxuit 100.UU0 
prisoners who have lieen held by the 
Russian government In Siberia, gave 
a somewhat wrong Impression of Si
beria. These prisoners bate for the 
moat part been held In enstern and 
northeastern Siberia, the cold regions. 
They have worked In mines under 
heartless overseers. Many o f them 
were exiled without trial, and most of 
them were political prisoners, sen
tenced after a perfunctory trial by 
government officials who took their 
orders and meted out Justice accord
ingly.

Naturally the news of the success
ful revolution end the release of the 
exiles resulted In a scramble to get 
home. But It should not be Inferred 
from this that Siberia will within a 
short time be deserted, observes the 
lndlana|K,l|* News. To the west Is a 
vast region Into which. In the ten 
yenrs preceding the war. some 3.<»«>.- 
I1H0 Kusstans went o f their own ac
cord. The total |M>ptilntlon of west
ern Siberia Is now 9,000.000, while the 
population o f the rest o f Siberia Is 
only 2..WOOO.

Although there are many rich de
posits o f gold, silver, copper. Iron and 
coal In western Siberia. Iron mines are 
not worked much because of the lack 
o f transportation facilities. It Is chief
ly at present an agricultural region, 
attracting Husainn farmers who seek 
better and chea|s>r land, as American 
farmers once went west In search of 
better opportunities. A British trade 
agent, writing In the British Export 
Gaxette. says this district will sup
port a population o f 800.000.000, hut 
at the present rate of colonisation tt 
will be many years before the popula
tion R*e,»tne* as large as that o f Euro
pean Huaata. or one-fourth of the 
British agent's estimate.

Progress of a Lifetime.

A lady In Massachusetts recently 
celebrated the one hundred and fourth 
anniversary of her birthday. The 
amatlng progress of the world Is well 
Illustrated by her life. The first 
steamship did not cross the Atlantic 
until she aras old enough to go to 
school. Men still went to war on 
horseback or walked. There was no 
railroad, telephone, telegraph, air
ships. airplane nr phonograph. She 
waa past threescore before ahe saw 
an electric light. She was beyond 
fourscore before any o f ua rode tn an 
automobile. When she was s girl as
phalt paving was unknown. She was 
a woman long before anybody dreamed 
o f an elevator. At her birth. Cooper 
had not written his first Leatherstock
ing story. The very oldest o f that 
coterie of renowned authors. Includ
ing Emerson, Mrs. Stowe. Hawthorne 
and Whittier, were only children when 
she was born.

What We Grow in the U. S.

The United States produces, on an 
average, about three-fourths of the 
world's corn crop, one-fifth of the 
wheat crop, one-fourth of the oats 
crop, otto-etghth of the barley corp. 
one-fifteenth o f the rye crop, one-eli- 
teenth of tha potato crop, three-fifths 
of 'the cotton crop, one-third of the 
tobacco crop, one-fourth of the hops 
crop, and one-tenth of the sugar cr>p. 
In rank o f production the United 
States Is drat for corn, wheat, oats, cot
ton. tobacco and hop*; second for bar
ley and flaxseed; fourth for sugar, and 
fifth for rye and potatoes.

!»% »% »*% % % *•% *% %  
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CUT OUT THE “T •i 
• ■

$ By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS *
* ;
J The greatest word In all the Ian *
* Ullage of Achievement In the littleJ 
J three letter word I ' .I N. A man*
* (crows tiecHime Of what be feel* and J
* knows in his heart and In his inlnd »
* tlist he FAN. But the weakest word * 
Jin all the language of word* Is the*
* Invented combination o f word*— !
J t' A N 'T. •
* When you think that you CAN'T # 
Jjust cut out the “T "  and you CAN*.* 
J I ’eople are led by their masters t
* Sometimes these masters nre* 
J Nerves, sometimes Stomneh*. some- 1

* times some Infirmity, sometime* Im J
* agination. But when a man Is led#

1 • by the master Will, the only thing* J
J thnt he CAN’T  do are the thing-*
* that he decide* not to do.
J When you think that you CAN 'T • 
#Ju»t cut out tha “T "  and you CAN".J 
J l,ook about you There you See*
* s fellow who 1* going ahead and ac- '  
J compllshtng things and keeping still*
* about It. After a while he won't •
* l*e where he Is now, but somewhere J
* no matter where—in a big place , 
J lie  knows he CAN and he DOES *
* He started out by cutting out the#
* "T "  In CAN'T. *
* When you think thnt you CAN 'T *
* Just cut out the “T "  and you C A V j
*  *  
l w % w » % w w w w % w w % » w a % m % w % * * » w
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Vegetable Foods.
Economy l* the keynote o f all top

ic* at present and It la needed In the 
saving o f waste In many of the home* 
o f the poor. Those who are able to 
waste and not suffer must remember 
that there are thousand* starving for 
want of food. Many tiroes the reason 
people are poor Is simply the lark of 
using economy and wisely spending 
the amount to be used In food, cook
ing more than I* needed, serving too 
much. *0 that It 1* thrown Into the 
garbage can. and having too great a 
variety. We often hear women who 
keep fowls remark: “Oh. nothing t* 

i wasted; we give everything to the 
! chickens." It I* not Intelligent living 
I to feed fowls food that Is good enough 
1 for the family table.

There are few people, unless living 
tn congested districts or In flats, that 
may not have a vegetable garden. It 
may be Interesting to know- that yon 
can raise squash, cucumbers and 
pumpkins ngatust the fence, letting 
them run up aa vines, not only adding 
to the beauty of the backyard but 
furnishing good food for the family. 
A small plot two feet square will fur
nish a good-staed family with lettuce, 
replanting every two week* or more. 
Itadishes and beet* may be sown to
gether. The radishes when pulled help 
to cultivate the beet*. Other seed com
binations may be treated this way, 
keeping a continual garden on a very 
myall spot of ground.

Carrot* are a vegetable which 
should be more generally grown and 
served. They are most wholesome, 
supplying mineral eletneut* needed In 
the blood, especially for growing chil
dren. Carrot* may be served In a 
variety o f nppetlslng way*, besides the 
usual way of creaming them. Cooked 
In combination with mutton or veal 
they are an addition to the meat. 
Cookfd In very little water and then 
seasoned with butter, a bit o f grated 

i nutmeg and ieAion Juice they are a

It) to (III so.
l ’ouftrymen who ure looking for the 

largest profits , In poultry falsing 
should become acquainted with tie* 
making o f a capon.

The i-tipon I- to the cock what the 
steer Is to the Tiull; the bnrnnv to the 
Knar, the wether to the ram. and when 
marketed, the capon brings the high 
est.price the year round.

The mysteries of niponixtng have 
been narrowed down to practical and 
sensible operations that are easily 
performed by the average man with
out a scientific course of training.

Women, Clad in Khaki, Work 
As Longshoremen on Docks.

Five women dressed In khnkl showed 
longshoremen the other day thnt they 
were not only willing but able to "do 
their bit" for national service, says the 
New York Herald. As the first r«- 
s|Kinse to n call for help the squad 
from the National League for Wom
an's Service drove two motor cars from 
pier to pier to assist In loading *I!V».. 
ins) worth of groceries, clothing and 
war relief supplies for France. The 
g,ssls were being forwarded by the 
war relief clearing house for France 
and her nllle*.

“Capt." Edith Field of the motor car 
division of the league called out 
“ Lieut." Helen Bastedo. "Sergt." Helen 
Strelt and "Privates" Florence Ihirmch. 
Augusta Smith und Edna Tunis. Ttie 
young women worked steadily from 
nine o'rlock In the morning until ten 
o'clock at night.

The quintette of war-service work 
era wear a khaki uniform consisting of 
a short skirt, knlrkerlmokcr*. military 
coat and cap.

most tasty vegetable to serve with 
beefsteak. As vegetable soup with 
potato and onion, or tn boiled dinner 
the carrot I* always highly priteit?

Beet* nre another good vegetable 
easily grown and not requiring ex 
pert care or very gixsl soil. As greens 
they are most wholesome tn the early 
spring and a* a fresh vegetable or a* 
pickles the grown beet will always 
hold a large place.

Growing vegetablea on every avail
able space and spot will be one of the 
beat possible may* of serving our 
country, for we mast have food and 
the more we grow the leva of poverty 
and hunger there will he.

Stole His Thunder.

Sixty.Year-Old "Preserved Boy”  Went
Through World Scattering Sun

shine and Optimism All 
About Him.

Everyone In the community knew 
Uncle Billy, whom Khoda. his seventy* 
year-old sister, described '« »  “ " l ,r*" 
served boy.” The little old man’s six
ty years had subtracted all..the hair 
from his head except u thin remind
er o f white fuzz on a level with tie* 
tops of his ears. The hack of Uncle 
Billy's head looked like a Mg *•*-’ 
In a nest of wool: his face suggested 
a full moon on the disk o f which, two 
twinkling sturs stood guard above a 
smile.

Uncle Billy wns always busy, and 
usually he was doing something worth 
while, One of his favorite expressions 
was. “Doing nothing Is the hardest 
sort of work." Uncle Billy tried to 
like everyone, hut he had little Use 
for one o f the neighbors named Bru
ton. whose wife worked the garden 
while he spent the day at tha village 
-tore playing checker* und tulktng pol
itick.

But Unrle Billy had faith In other 
people. He often comment!-1 upon 
the fact that the persons we like best 
nre usually those we know best, and 
one day he said to his sistert “ Itliody. 

j that tnsn Bruton 1» all right; the fault 
was In my mind. I didn't look at him 
the right way."

Uncle Billy was always hopeful. I f  
he ever had the “blues" no one knew 

' It except himself. Usually when two 
persons meet, one says “Good morn
ing!" or "How-dy-do?" anil the other 
replies. “Good morning!" or "How-dy- 
do?” When anyone greeted Uncle 
Billy—morning, afternoon or night— 
his response was always: “ It's nil 
right.”  If you suggested thnt the 
world Is growing worse, the little old 
man shook his bald head vigorously 
and replied: “ No. no. no. no! And 
even If It were. It would be mir busi
ness to leave It better for the next 
generation.”

The fart flint Uncle Billy was under
sized caused some thoughtless remarks 
that would have hurt the feeling* of 
another. But they did not hurt Uncle 
Billy's. He would say, with a laugh: 
"You cart't hurt my feclln'x." and go 
whistling about his business. Even the 
dogs recognized the Httle old man a* 
their friend. More than one**, when 
Nome thoughtless or cruel boy tied a 
tin enn or a package of firecracker* 
to a dog's tall, the frightened creature 
ran to Uncle Billy for help and pro
tection.

No one ever heard Uncle Billy recite 
a creed, and no one ever heard hint 
boast of what he had done, wa* doing 
ir expected to do; but everyone knew 
that he waa religious and that hla Ufa 
was rlean and hla heart waa pure.

Unrle Billy believed that people are 
affected by the language they u«e. tine 
lay one of hla nephews spoke pro- 

. fanely In hla presence. “Oh. my deur 
boy!" exclaimed the old man. " I f  

I you expect some day to get through 
the pearly gates and shoot ’Glory!' 
von'd better begin now to shape your 
month for It.”

One blustering March midnight 
Uncle Billy’s sister Rhoda leaned 
oyer him, placed her wrinkled ham! 
gently on his brow, kissed his hot 
cheek and whispered: “ Billy, the doc
tor says yon cannot atand this pneu- 

| monla."
Out of his eyes there came a 

twinkle, aa o f the stars, and. attempt
ing to pat ht* old slster'a cheek, he 
panted: “ It's all right, Rhoda; It's 
all right."—Youth's Companion.

“They will not let my play run, and 
yet they steal my thunder."

John Dennis, who died tn 1734, had 
written a play entitled. “ Applus and 
Virginia." In which he uaed a new 
species of thunder which was approved 
of by the actors and la. Indeed. In use 
today. Mr. Dennis' tragedy, however, 
was not well received and waa scon 
taken from the boards. A few nights 
later Mr. I»ennls went to see "Mac
beth," and there he heard his own 
thunder used. This angered him so 
that he rose and said: "See, how the 
rascals use m e! They will not let my 
play run. and yet they steal my thnn* 
d e r r

This was the origin of the saying so 
well-known today.

When tha Shah Wa* Snubbad.
“ Rank and wealth mean nothing t «  

'hi* little black-robed professor," 
writes Mary R. Parkman. In St. Nlch- 
>laa. o f Madame Curie. “ It Is said that 
when she was requested by the presl- 
lent to give a special demonstration o f 
radium and Its marvels before the 
*hah of Persia, she atuaxed his sereoe 
highness by showing much more con- 
-em for her tiny tnbe of white powder 
than for his distinguished favor. When 
the royal guest, who had never felt any 
particular need o f exercising aolf-cnn- 
trol. aaw the uncanny light that was 
able to pass through plates of Iron, he 
cave s startled exclamation and made 
a sudden movement that tipped over 
the scientist's material. Now It was 
the lady professor's turn to be alarmed. 
To pacify her. the shah held out a cost
ly ring from his royal finger, but this 
■xtraordlnary woman with the pale 
face paid not the slightest attention; 
•he could not be bribed to forget the 
peril of her precious radium. It Is to 
he doubted If the eastern potentate had 
ever been treated with such scant cere- 
mony."

New Things Under Sun.

An electrically Ignited jVpe has been 
Invented that lights the tobacco at the 
bottom of th» bowl and prevents ac
cumulation* of moisture In the stem.

To enable two j*ersons to exstnlne 
an object at the same time a French 
optician has Invented a microscope 
with two eye pieces but only one ob
jective.

A woman I* the Inventor of a suit 
case made In three ports and with legs 
that unfold to support It when It Is 
opened so It can be nsed as a dressing 
table.

Beyond Hla Mean*.
“Ttow much nre your pies,' mister?" 

asked diminutive Tommie, iieerlng 
wistfully over the top o f the counter. 

“Ten cents apiece, little feller.”
“Oh. I didn't want a piece; I wanted 

, a whole one. but I only g„t n dime •• 
snd Tommie started to turn sorrow- 

| fully away.

Hla Specialty.
“DM 1 understand you to aay that 

this gentleman Is an Impresario?” 
“That's what he calls himself.”
"Then he must know a great many 

grand opera stars."
“Oh. I dare say he has met a few In 

vandevtlle. Ile  direct* a troupe o f 
trained ain't."

■it®*
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TRAILER CAMP A nA C H M EN T FOR AUTOS
Touring fur 1!*17 I* going to lit* Hi* 

real feature of the year. All eyes are 
turned now on the country ami every
one Is niuklhft iiliins. In guthertnga o f 
motorists seen lit the elulis anil In 
the hotels the talk Is oftentimes solely 
nml only of “ the place to go" and maps 
are being studied and all dlitn gathered 
In regard to roads to every part of the 
Untied States and t'atmda.

One o f the strongest of these Indica
tions of the touring Interest came In 
the statement of a ('iilcugo advertis
ing man who handies the account of a 
trailer company which manufactures 
trailers of every size to attach to tile 
rear o f cars. These trailers carry tent, 
camping outfit alnl everything neces
sary to a pleasant roadside stop and, 
while not so much In use until very

n tent, hctl and hoard ami every con
venience for a camping, when exhibited 
at the automobile shows In 11*10. drew 
so much attention that the aisles were 
Mocked. Motorists who looked them 
over saw visions of un escapedrotn the 
troubles of stopping at hotels, saw be
fore their eyes more mileage dally be- 
cntise of the ability to tour until dusk 
regardless of stopping places and saw 
real fun In being able to camp where 
views were line and where freedom of 
dress and actions were not hampered 
by the dictate* of society.

The trailer attachment attached to 
the reflr of the car Is no trouble at all. 
At the right place to stop the trailer 
Is unhooked or not as the motorist may 
desire. The lent opens out and beds 
are set In pluce, one on eueh side with

ft. V
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EVERY CONVENIENCE FOR ROADSIDE STOP.

Consider the Maid of Honor.

When In the course o f June events 
,t become* necessary for the bride to 
proceed to the altar, she Is a wise 
woman who makes the most of her 
inuld of honor. Let the girls who pre
cede her stateliness be arrnnged like 
the May In costumes that befit thetr 
youth aud thedignity o f their mission, 
and let the dress of the maid of h- nor 
be varied Just enough to accent nor 
presence and add another Interest to 
the s|Ms;tacle.

Those who take upon themselves the 
delightful task of designing costumes 
for the wedding procession,’ have been 
prodigal of Ideas this year. Itat as 
one mind they seem to have settled on 
pale pink for the garb o f luatds and 
flower girl. The pink Is n mere Mush 
of color through net or la<-c, or In love
ly georgette crc|*e, and It seems that 
nothing else could t»e Quite so pretty. 
Ilrtdcsmnlds gowns of the net-top

recent years, these affairs promise to 
be most (Hipular with the tourist* dur
ing Il*t7.

Demand Is Great.
The Chicago mini said that bis com

pany simply did not dare to advertise 
as (be demands already made for the 
11*t7 season so far exceeded ail expet--' 
tutlons tlmt they could not hope to turn 
out a sufficient number. The com
pany's demand from America forced 
the refusal of an order for thousands 
of what be enlhsl the five-ton trailer 
for use on Kiiru|H*mi battlefields.

These trailer attachments, providing

laces, worn over underskirts of pick 
georgette, leave nothing to be desired 
to beauty. The luces tire forty Inches 
wide and not expensive, Dresses of 
plain net with luce medallions set In, 
or *trtps of lace Joining the breadths 
In the skirt, are used Instead o f net-top 
luces by wav o f variety.' Nets and tun- 
line* are the features of this yeaV's 
bridesmaids' gowns along with the 
choice of pink as a background.

A scarf, hat and bag of pink geor
gette crepe, trimmed with small, silk —-e-v
hand-made roses, make up a si t for gw aaw M  - .  — — _  _  _ . . _ _
the maid ..f Ic ie r  that will enrapture P A D L  L f | P  k U A K p X
h<r and all tieholdcrs. le t  us suppos. O g l l t L  | U I t  U i l H l l L v
her In the name sort of gown that the ; 
other maids Wear, with tills addition. I 
she will l»* placed In the right way.
And tf there on* ho other maids, a set 
of this kind ought to fortify any girl 
to the iiofiit of ben ring the rcs|sms1- 
bility of attending the bride alone. It 
will cover her with glory.

a curtain In front as in a sleeping car, 
tin* beds are three, four or even more 
foot above the ground and cots may 
be placed In the cuiialiiisl recesses un
derneath to provide wcisimnioilalIon* 
for four people. The oulht on the trail 
er provides the folding table, folding 
■ hairs, ill*- nest of cooking utensils, tin 
folding stove, cupboard to bold food 
and everything else uocossury to a de
lightful stay in the open. That sort 
of touring In 1UI7 Is going to hi most 
|s<pular as hotels are certain to be 
overcrowded with the rush of louring 
traffic.

Factory Manager Makes Sugges
tions to Car Owners.

What Can We Do?
Just now It is 

likely that every 
good A m e r ic a n  
woman ts asking 
herself n question, 
every day. and will 
continue to ask It 
u n t i l  sh e  h a s  

found the answer. The question 
Is: "What can I do.- now that 
m.v country Is at war, to help? What 
shall be my part, and bow shall I play 
It with credit to myself and to the ad
vantage of my community?" Probably 
the answer lies closer home than most 
nf its Imagine. The first thing we 
women must learn Is—to not be terrl- 
fi.sl Some o f those who are dear to 
ns—dearer thun life, perhaps— must 
follow the Ting. We must school our
selves to be willing to ms> them go and 
acquit ourselves as beseems first class 
women There Is no use shsklng bands 
with trouble unfit we meet It. hut !f 
we must meet It. let os meet It bravely. 
The women of France have made a 
glorious record for themselves and we 
shall not he lews courageous.

We can conserve food and clothing 
against the time o f need. Every house
wife who save* foodstuffs and elimi
nates all waste tn her own household 
Is doing a patriotic duty, and there
fore It Is nothing less than Ill-bred tn 
tnlernte waste at this time—or any 
other time, for that matter. In rural 
•^immunities women can preserve and 
ran and dry more food for use next 
w inter than ever before, and something 
In excess of the needs of their owrn 
families. They may be called upon to 
help those less fortunate than them
selves In the future, those who are 
powerless to make provision In this 
way. In some communities house
wives have alresdy banded together to 
can and preserve fruits and vegetable* 
to he pot on sale when there t* a mar
ket for them This is In t-xces* of the 
food each provides for the future use 
o f her faintly.

Clothing Is also to he conserved, es
pecially that made of wool. Till* 
doesn't mean that It ts to be hoarded, 
hut that a use Is to be found for It 
when the time* comes, find that sub
stantial garments are not he thrown 
away simply because fashions change. 
Now Is the time to he frugal—in order 
io be generous. Who knows what the 
fate of France would be blit fur the 
frugality of It* people?

Then there Is n great work to he 
done for the American lied Cross. 
Money must be raised. hospital stltr- 
jdles provided, hnndngvn made--and 
women must do tl.ls work. They are

ready and willing, and thousand* ot 
them will find comfort In devotlni 
their energies to work o f this kind.

m ./a  •

Tassels ot A ll Kinds.
Tassel* are used on afternoon frock* 

ns well as on party dress*-*. Chines* 
t*sa*ds, which are usually made ot 
green, black and blue, with |«>—*IM> u 
bit of Jade at the lop. give color to a 
dark gown. One is worn Ht the glrdl* 
or one at each side of the hips. Tas 
sel* are worn In every way, but they 
are uot always Chinese. Some ur< 
made nf colored crystals, of pearls, ot 
rhinestone*, o f Jet bead*, of colored 
silk floss and Some of them tire ap 
pun-ntly the kind that are sold In the 
upholstery dc|Mirtment*. It seem* tc 

the growing fashion to put some 
kinds of a tassel at each side of the 
girdle, so that It will hang Just In 
front of the lilps. Evening wth|is are 
tied across the chest, with wide stream 
era that end In tassels; medieval 
sleeve* have thiir point* held down 
by tassels; trains are weighted with 
a tassel to keep them on the floor; 
some of the new high shoe* have tas
sels at the top tn the Kuriqs-an fash
ion. and tiny tassel* of ostrich feath 
er* or curled silk are used on deep 
collar*.

New Boot* for Sport.
For walking Ms its plaid effects are 

shown, and with the golf *b*s>* go knit
ted sock* which turn fs*ck Just un
der the k •*, One of the m«»*t In
teresting the golf shoes Is the 
"Scotch brogue" with a kiltie tongue, 
an adaptation of a tmsb-l that has 
long been worn by English golfers.

The tongue, which la sewed to the 
shoe on either side and ends about the 
top In a fringe, prevents water, bura, 
etc., from getting Inside, while a strip 

\ of rawhide between the inner and out
er sole*, make* the sole waterproofed 
The counters are on the outside.

Lae*.
It Is almost Impossible tn find plain 

white net which la of a >nc*h fin* 
enough to nllow o f lie use In mending 
delicate lace. The problem ha* been 
solved by the purchase of plain "foot
ing,” which can be hud In very tint 
net. It* Invisible selvage is an ndvnn 
inge, as Is also the fact that a small 
piece can be purchas'd Instead of a 
"double width” strip of the net by tit* 

1 yard.

LOOK AFTER IT PERSONALLY
Get Acquainted With Automobd* by 

Studying ft* Characteristics— 
Cleanliness Always Is of 

First Importance.

The average owner Is too often in 
(he habit of allowing hi- ear to lake 
I are of Itself, lie  nceepts the word 
of. the siilesiiinn. has Ms demonstra
tions, finds out how to go ahead, stop 
and Mick up. and tlieu lets It go at 
Hint.

A factory malinger who has had a 
lot of experience and is rat*d among 
the most suecessfill III bis liusilies-. 
recently sent out these words to ow ti
ers : -•

“ (let acquainted with the inside o f 
your car. Study Its characteristics.

! Uet yourself Into the liahlt o f harking 
after It |ierso|iitlly us tuiieh as |*ossi- 
Me. By so doing you will get the mn*t 
>ut o f your automobile, ui-o you will 
find a new satlsfa* tlon iu owning a 
car.”

Then he made an odd comparison , 
between an automobile and u driving 
horse. In the days when men had I 

1 their sleek roadster* liny were wont 
' to study the horse until they knew 
all o f his rhsraeteiistii-s. This enabled 
them to get more out o f him, to enjoy 
riding more because the horse was 
comfortable In his way and doing the 
very best that was in him.

But when the same men shifted 
I' front the horse to the automobile they 
| did not take the pains to l*e**otnc ac

quaint.a! with their new Vehicles. The 
| grooming, feeding caring and other 

attention paid to the horse was passed 
] Ihto the discard. At the same time 

the automobile is a thing Hint de
mands a share o f attention In spite 
of all o f the enginyeriiig skill which 
permits' o f It* wonderful achieve
ments.

Brakes Call for Attention.
Whether the motorist I* brand new 

or has lieen driving for some 'time, 
there Is one thing thst demands his 
attention. The brakes are nf utmost 
Importance to the car, ami everything 
should ln> learned about them.

Cleanliness Is o f first Importance, 
for It ts all too common h thing to see 
brake* which have been allowed to 
become caked with mud and grease, 
layer on layer. Much of this never 
will find Its way Into the business 
part of the brake*, but mmc o f It 
may, and at least such accumulations 
prevent proper Inspection o f the jMirt*. 
The two ordinary attentions needed 
by the braking system are washing 
and oiling, the last named o f which 
should be done car*-fully and with 
thorough understanding.

Modem braking systems are of two

distinct types; one having asbestos 
fabric linings nml the other metal to 
ii>«-tnI. Th*‘ latter type is in the mi
nority and usually ts flifo l with is  
pumling shoes. These require oiling 
ill- regular intervals to prevent squeak- 
tug and excessive wour <aearring In 
metal surfaces. <hi Hie other hand the 
friction surfaces o f asbestos fabric- 
lined brakes ought to Iu-’ kept free 
from oil, as Hint lias a tendency tu 
»hp ami to neiiiriillr.es the action at 
the entire braking system.

Use of Too Much Oil.
Frequently. Hie new owner. In his 

desire to heed tlie warnings he has 
reeetved In regard to plentiful luhrleu- 
llon, put* too milch oil In the differen
tial bousing. From this locution the 
excess gradually creeps into the axle 
tubes nml works Its way along Into 
the brakes. Now, owing to the crown
ing of Ho- modern highway the ear 
travels with a 11*1 to the right able. 
In-nee the right hand brake drum usual
ly gels most of the excess oil from 
the over lubricated differential.

Slipping hy the right brake vvhhh 
bus Income oily, while the left brake 
Is roiiqniruHvcly free from slipping, 
sots tip a, dangerous condition o f the 
trekking system, with the sides dif
fering iu their co-cfhclent* o f  friction. 
Skhiding Is certain to result some day 
when the asphalt Is covered with alusll 
or with moisture and grease.

Owners should make an Inspection 
o f the brakes ami their actuating sys
tem a regular routine duty. There Is 
tod much work Involved, and the sense 
of security gained hy knowing that 
the brakes are tn gtssl condition ready 
to perform thetr service. |* ample rec
ompense for the little tlnu-and trouble.

But the knowledge of the cur should 
not be restricted to any one |sitnt. 
Owners should have a fair Idea nf 
every part, the mutter o f brakes mere
ly being pointed out as one o f the 
unit* worthy of attention.

M ade b y  m achinery’ —  
filte red  r-sa fe -gu a rd ed  in 
e v e ry  p ro c e s s :

Factories  inspected  by  
pure food  experts  and 
h igh ly  p ra is e d :

Contented employes, of 
whom perfection is the pride:

Such is WRICLEV’S  -  the 
largest selling gum in — 
the world.
Helps appetite and digestion.
Keep* teeth clean — breath 
•weet.

The Flavor Lasts

ti

No Sanitarium There.
Visitor Wc would like to locate a 

sanitarium on your lot.
Uncle ’Elton limit all ye want to. 

hut I don't think ye’ ll find one. I've 
lln-H Io ie titty year*, been over every' 
had of the ground, and 1 ain't never 
run across one. I'ttek.

There le No Art In Taking Mediein*.
Just follow directions on every bot

tle o f •‘WanfMInn" Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you. It leaves the liver In 
healthy condition and yet coutuina bo 
Calomel. Price BOc.—Ailv.

Reticence.
" \\ lint Is your opinion 1" began the 

Interviewer.
*‘N « Use asking me." replied Senator 

Sorghum, ‘ i f  I were to express opin
ions freely. It might Indicate that I 
wiisni ..I Mifll'«eiit iin|Mirtancc to b< 
Censored."

FARMERS ARE W0RKIK6 HARDER
And utlug their feet more Horn ever before 
For all ihase workers ilia frequent use of 
Allen's Fool-Esse, the satlseptle. powder to 
tie shaken Into the shoes sail sprinkled la (he 
fool twlb, increases thetr rffte.leney soil In
sures nee-tod phsaieal comfort, ft Lakes the 
Frietion from the Shoe, frosheos (bo feet, 
end prevents tired, aching sad blistered feet. 
Women ever,where are constant users of 
Allen s F-sit-Eaae. Uoa't gel foot anew, get 
Altec'S Foil-Fase. Bold by dealers every
where, gAc.—Ailv.

Where He Smoked.
“ Ever Io bin library?"
"I »h. yew."
"What was the most conspicuous 

volume you saw there?”
"A vnlurm of smoke."

If saiinc people "e re  to s|u-ak their 
mind* It wouldn't take them long.

■E
I t h k  b e s t

MACARONI

made norrm rnousT o a k  duiom wheat
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES COOK BOOK FREE
SKINNER MFC CO OMAHA. U S A
Urywvj^JiMwropi^riwikrq^ii^gmeriah 
1 111 ■11 — . v

T e x a s  D irecto ry

| FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
P R IN T S  3  C E N T S  EACH

Write (or circular and 
(ample prints

K 3 R Y A N T
D  Studio

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

l ‘n tier aldrts have Ireen Issued to 
Japnna-are . soldiers a* a protection 
against col#

KEEPING WEIGHT FROM TIRES

Automobile Easily Raised From Floor 
by Use of Jack Shown in Illus

tration Herewith.

The upkeep of tires Is the greatest 
expense of ah ntitnmohlle. but with life 
Jack Illustrated the weight o f the car

|tr

E: f R0

!j / ;  \
r i i J . k

h • ' -------------—l

Axle Support or Jack.
Is held off the tires, so tltHt the Wear 
<>n them Is greatly rerltteed. These 
Jacks are easily made ami they are In- 
el|*-nslve to bufad. The slza* o f the 
Jack glven is for a .'MMnch wheel. For 
larger wheel* tlie height should ba- tvvt 
Inches more thun the height from tie 
hub to the floor.— A. M. Cadburu la I ’op 
ulur Science Monthly.

There Is na» nsa- In worrying, htlt 
what differem-e atm-* that make?

I  IW,r:5£ ALB. A.

GENERAL HARDWARE 
AND SUPPLIES

Contractors Suppltsa, Butldsrn 
Hardware. Etc. Pries* ancf In 
formation fumtshnd on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL GO.
HOUSTON BAN ANTONIO

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY
HOUSTON, TEXBS

Rapert Civil sod Criminal Investigators
■ a l b  a m o  n u u  o r u A T iv a a

W . N. U „ H O U S T O N , NO. 22~ l i t 7'

Thousands of Tire Dealer* 
Found That Selling

m ille r
G E A R E D  R O A D

T I R E S
U N *  them a  good profit' end makes 

satisfied customers.
A Mr* with tough, Ooared-to-thw 

Road Treed, sailing at a  popular 
prtca

W o carry a complete etoclf t f 
MILLKR TIRES, Tubes end AMae- 
aorlee. including gum. fabrics, co
rn an la. etc., at nil Manes

Cewawasaaresit with m  tads? M  
details af the Miller aactwaleo 
sel Use pis*, sad we win *w late 
the matter la detail with raw- *t 
have ewe at ear eolmman Oan

THE DUB HUES C0IW1!
O r  TEXAS

101S COMMERCE ST.
Fart Worth. Terms

I

t 1
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THB KERRVILLB ADVANCE

T. A. BVCK.VKR, Editor and rrop. 
Mr*. Haiti* Buckner, Associate Editor

lO M e a im o R  ti.s *  * i u i  is advance

Entered a> second c l » » »  matter at the 
postoffice at Kerrviile. Texas.

"  THE RERRVILLE ADVANCE. KERRVILLE. TEXAS

It is alcoholic spirits against the 
old-time American spirit.

A (food rain would come in 
mighty handy right now for the 
farmers who have growing crops.

The British drink trade has de
stroyed during the war sufficient 
food to have supplied the entire 
British army during that time.

One man. very well known to the 
American people, who is especially 
interested in war prohibition in 
Great Britain is Mr. Harry Lauder, 
the comedian.

Kerrviile is elated over the pros 
pects for the new A. & M. College: 
being located here. The locating 
committee were so favorably im
pressed with the site and the gener
al proposition that they gave us 
much encouragement. The local 
committee is to be praised for the 
tireless efforts they put forth in 
obtaining the splendid site and 
securing the co-operation of so many 
influential men who are helping us 
pull for the college.

Kev B. G. Holloway, State Enlistment Evangelist, who will 1> gin 
a series of Revival services at the Baptist Church Sunday June 24.

Americanism personified sends 
this call: "Buy a Liberty Bond.”  
It is good Americanism and good

business. Good business because 
the bond liears 3 1-2 per cent in
terest, and is free from taxation 
You can obtain one for as small an 
amount ,hs f  M  and you do not have 
to pay for it all at once. Possibly 
you may need money at ■■•tna lime. 
Take your bond to the bank ami 
borrow on It. It i ' Tnr-d c "it  
Go to your bank today and file your 
application You have to pay />nly 
2 per cent of the amount of p -«i 
purchase. Fellow citizens. Ift u» 
do our duty.

Geo. A. McNsughton. of -San 
Marcos, editor of the Texas Good 
Roads Magazine and a perpetual

^booster for Kerrviile and the Hill 
Country, came up with the San An
tonio delegation Saturday and spent 
the day shaking hands with the 
many frinda he hna made here dur
ing his simmer visits Ht the 
Presbyterian Encampment He to. k 
*<jme cuts home with him to give 
i '.e r r v tt i*  another writeup in his 
magazine which »• upcoming a great 
factor in boosting good roau„ in 
|’h» }s and building up our state 
along mdueM jaj lines

Lieut. Chas. L. Mason, of Troop 
E.. First Texas Cavalry, spent a dsy 
or two here this week visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meson.

FOR THE R A N C H M E N
\\ r have a lull line of the best sloth saddles, Navajo Blankats. Le v in s and 

in fact everything the ranchman needs.

D on 't forget that we are selling A u to  Tires and Accessories. 

y\f are prepared to do your repair work of all kinds.

W e also he vc a nice ly it of the old standby, the Buggy. There is no spetisl 
tax on buggies.

The Greatest Home Convenience
A MILLION WOMEN AGREE

Cleaning and Pressing
bone in ih i■ Might Wag 
Itg the Right Method.

U  t us send for vour suit We guarantee satisfaction 
Ladies work spirit' d. I: pairing p.»d altering done. 
Order )<>ur suit from our fine line of piece samples

iia ts ( .leant d and Blocked

Dailey’s Tailor Shop

*• *rr-\. (W

C. S. ('adwallatier. Evangelistic 
singer, who will conduct the 
singing in the Revival Meeting 
to Ih* held at the Baptist church

, a*

If 70a think that 70a do not need the Hoosier Cabinet because you have 

plent7 of bailt-in shelves, 70a have no conception of what the Hoorier is and 

doesl We know of no other invention in all the "world th^t saves the house
wife so much time, so many steps, and so mach energy every day in the week

It is first of all a labor-saving machine. It 
brings you 40 work-reducing, time-saving in
ventions—each like a willing hand to assist 

you.

To use it, you can sit down leisurely and 

slide out the table top. Within arms reach are 

places for 400 articles. Hoosler’s arrange
ment is an 18-year development.

Epworth League Program.

Topic: What is Reverence and 
why should we l>e Reverent? 

Leader— Miss Lural Paine.
Song, Prayer, Song.
Resivonsive Reading, Hebrews 12: 

18-29.
Scripture references.
Song.
The Reverence of Jesus Lillian 

| Sutton.
Reverence for sacred things— G. 

C. Storms.
Why should we l*e reverent 

Bm. Kemerer.
Topics for open discussion: Rev

erence for parents. Reverence for 
the aged Reverence for every 
human life Reverence for the 
Sabbath Reverence for God.

Song.
Reading of program, 
league Benediction.

JUST ARRIVED direct from the 
factory Waah Skirtu. Mtddys, Waists, 
Auto caps. Felt Huts, etc., etc. 
Price Right.

I Q  At Lien ton's i

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
SIR  C. PKTEBSON C. W. Mot IKK

Peterson-Moore Lumber Co.
“ The Hume Enterprise,”

All Kinds of Building Material
The Place $99 The Price 99$ The Quality

THE BUILDER’S FRIEND
COME TO SEE US. IT W ILL PAY YOU.

Loca ted  a t the O ld  Livery  Stable, N ex t D oor  ft 
L e e  M ason  Sir Son's Garage

___________
a J

J .  E . P A L M E R
tOWKl BMLDINCi hl.KKMI.Lk, TEXAS

W. Jl. Fawcett Sr Co.

W . D. P U L T Z

REAL ESTATE
A N D  R E N T A L S

F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  L A N D S
A S P E C IA L T Y

O f f i c e  w i t h  M o u n t a i n  S u n  KERRVILLE.  TEXAS



H K  K K K K V I I . L t  A m  A M If i .  H & K K  V ILLfe, T E X A t*

Hillyer-Deutsch Lumber Co.
DEALERS IN

LUMBER
Shingles, Laths, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Roof* 

ing, Paints, Builders’ Hardware.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

R. NAGEL, Manager

YARD NEAR DEPOT -Phone 45--- KERRY!LIE. TEWS

ALL WORK TO 
CLEAN UP 

TOWN

SHE’LL MAKE A GOOD JOB OF IT, TOO!

S

Mosel, Saenger 8  Co.
W H O iC SA LC  AND RETAIL O t AUERS 1N

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Cedar L o gs  Posts, Etc.

Comfortable Camp.Yard with water Free to All.

C lay St. Near R. R. Depot KERKVlLlX, T E X A S

m

BEITEL LUMBER CO.
"The Old House”

All Kinds of Building Material
We will be glad to figure on your bill, 

whether large or small.

KERRVILLE..............TEXAS

Phone 11 P. 0 . Bm 211

Gilbert C. Storms
/ITTORhEr-AT-l/m

Office at Kerrville, Texas
• •Practice in all courts. Jlbstracts vf Land 

Titles made on short notice.

List lour Used FORDS WitJi Us

when jnu want to sell. The demand for 

them is very great, and we tan gel you 

the highest price*

i j : i : . M A S O N  A  S O N

THE STAR  M AR K ET
C. L. BIEHLEP, Prop.

THE BE SI OF EVERYTHING AT LOWEST PPICES

Free Delivery PHONE 162

FIRE, HAIL, TORNADO, AUTOMOBILE

IN SU R A N C E
I represent some of the best companies doing business in America. 

Your Insurance will have prompt and careful attention if 
placed with me. I solicit your business.

\V. A. FAWCETT

Monkeys Imitate. And there’s a lot
of "monkeys" in most of us.

Imitation Is hud for the monkey II
his model is bad, hut the climber who 
follows a Kimd exiituple keeps out of 
n lot o f trouble. Just so with us mor
tals. Inspired by environment, we van 
think great thoughts and do tilings 
worth while. Depressed by environ
ment. we eau sink into the depths.

Put thanks to the human power ot 
initiative, we cun shape our environ
ment—We can make it whut we will, if 
vve will. Ant so intimate are our own 
Interests linked up with those of our 
I'ei'.hlmr- : Inn »\ hca. we improve our 
own surri mdli -s He it ever little, 
we In ; t lie. I-. **

Bight here the “ monkey" in man as
serts itself.

Tlie  hurt (liar we are “ our brother's 
keeper." responsible to a certain extent 
fur tli» example vee set him, may not 
weigh heavily on our shoulder*. Bui 
the “ monkey" m mini keeps right on 
world fig just tin* an me.

Today your neighbor slicks up his 
yard clean* the alley, removes ruli- 
blsli. plants flowers, trims hi* hedge, 
puints his hotaw

Tomorrow j«u  will tlnd that your 
owi place hsiks sick. You never uo- 
tici-d In fore tkn.t a little citmrting up 
uDd pointing up mjit greening up would 
nceoinplisli so much in making liome 
life happy an.I healthy through the 
long outdoor tnoiiths of suiiinier. So 
you get busy *oltli the pruning shears, 
the rake, the lawn mower, the garden 
hose and the spade. You start a paint
er working *.ti your house and out- 
building-, forthwith you. your wife 
ami the kiddies begin to realize more 
fully die joy of living In this commu
nity through tlie good old summer 
time.

Day after tomorrow other neighbor* 
will begin te "perk up" their premise* 
and their persons. Then others will 
follow tlu ir example, and so the spirit 
of spring'* t  iteration will spread from 
house to hm'se and hleek to block.

I tut let's •( wall. f,,r tills creeping 
regeneration.

bi t's i'iu ti start something today that 
will help make our own little corner of 
i lie community sanitary utid more safe.

If there is unsightly advertising on 
ymir prope-ty «*••«' that it Is removed.

<'.lean up our property, business and 
-esi'lenriYhislde met oittsttl**. front and 
iiack.

Help the authorities keep streets and 
alleys rlean. Do not throw |ui|iers or 
rubbish in streets or yard*.

I f  your ash pit Is full have it cleaned 
I out. If It Is out of repair and a tire 
| risk have It repaired. ,

See that manure Is removed from 
I stable* one, a week.

See that garbage Is kept only In 
! m. lid emit ilin rs. with lightly fitting 
j rovers. V “rmlti mid files will |*-sier 
! you I f  you don’t.

t'leiui up ymir vacant krt- and turn 
! them into flower or vegiSahli- gardens.

Study the smoke that come* from 
your chimney mol eliminate It.

If there gre i,ii| sliack* on your prop
erty. which are unsightly avid lire risk*, 

j have them removed.
If you fee,vc no yunl for a garden 

plant flowrC Nixes for yo «r window*.
I f yell own vacant property make It 

look at Its best. A tenant will move 
Ip so much the sooner.

1* 1 '* mate “Clean Up and fa in t  Up
and Keep H Up" a real slog m here
abouts by Ibtiug up to It.

TRA IN ING  FUTU RE C IT IZ E N S

The boys *.n<] girls of tudcy are 
the men and women of tnir.orriuv. |h>y* 
and girls live in a very real world. 
It is a world of present activity, not 
future activity The hoy may lie "prrsl- 
ni nt" or tlie grlrl may be “ a great 
lady" some lit >—but the work and 
piny o f every iky  I* the *erh«j# "Istsl- 
ne-s" at band. It I* serton* bustt.es* 
to the young people— talk with one of 
them for a minute nnd And It
may he >**rloii« business In fact. Just 
as worth while U< hiimnu progress ao 
the larger part nf *he dally activity trf 
the “ grown-ups." All that 1* neces
sary 4* that adult# give the Niys and 
girts real business to do. something 
worth while—that they consider the 

1 young people "Junior citizens" rather 
than "future citizens."

"Clean up and paint tip" effort, 
wisely directed, gives the Niys nnd 
girls something Important and definite 
to do for themselves and the com- 
rannlty. Their part in thp locu! cam
paign should be Important.

S E L F -R E S P E C T  AND PAINT

Tlie towns that have made them
selves a part o f the “ clean-up and 
pa!nt-up” movement are cleaner and 
better because of It. Naturally the 
paint dealer, tlie carpenter, florist and 
others profit h.v such campaign*. None 
hut the pessimist will object to this. 
They give value received and more. 
The house that is painted and repaint
ed is the better for it. A neighbor 
hood that has cleaned lip end painted 
dp is a better one In which to live. 
I'alnt makes for self-re*|iecf nnd Jus
tifiable pride. ,

CLEAN -U P  POET BU SY

Little bed* of flowers.
Little eans of paint.

Make attractive neighlsirhooda 
<*nt of those thnt ain't

\letiina Lot at Nott s.

{ R* . i-Kir i )

vli \V \Y Barnes of Utopia is 
n*-ie tills week on business.

\n and Mr*, tloo, Yait sta-nt 
l. in V. i linesihiy until F’liday in 
lhe ■!• rn. t

Registration day passed very 
VMiietlv iii Medina. A picnic dinner 
was given for the hoys on th o n v e f ,  
nli iut 200 |.eofB- W ing present.

Ml \V R fil l  lie of I'oteet is
• -•siting hi* Brother-in-law Mr 1,
• Sc.dlurn an I family

Mr Sekllonv and Mr t oinbc-t 
were in San Antonio on Business 
hot week.

I ' e l ix Rippy nmved into his new 
in.me on West Prong Saturday

Mr. Shult* in moving hi* family 
up from Sun Antonio this week

Mr*. EBIer and daughter Miss 
Lulu of Dallas are visiting Mr. and 
Kits J. C. Collins for a few days

Mr. and Mr*. W J. Justice have 
as .their gunk  this week Mr ami 
Mi* Single of sail Antonio

J. R Johnsl hi is making exten
sive improvements on his shop, and 
worn adding a garage. ,

(lamp Yertle Letter

F* i* gelling In again on Verde, 
though the crop* are still looking 
tow If it rain- in the next two 
week* the cf>-!>* will still keep
g flW ltlg

W. II Bonnelt attended the Ban- 
<|Uet given to the Governor and hi* 
party at KvrrvtUe Saturday He 
is quite i-nthusiantic over our prop- 
f**ct* .»f the new A. Si M. College.

A J. House and A. D. McBryde 
were business vis-tors to Ingrain 
Friday.

I'.Ti) K.ng of Jlandera preacheil 
at the school house Friday night.

J. C. Baxter was a visitor to 
Center Point Saturday.

Mrs. Albert I’eschel’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs Wehmeyer from near 
Kerrville, spent Sunday with her.

■J. C. Murray and family left 
Monday by automobile fur Califor
nia traveling for Mrs Murray’* 
health.

Mrs. R. W. Nowlin who has lieen 
with her son Roy on hi* ranch the 
past two weeks returned home 
Monday.

Mr. Ike I’earson came in from 
the divide last week. W,e art- 
sorry to report hi* health very Bad.

First class machine shop in Con
nection with Hick* Garage, Center 
Point. Bring us your repair work 
of all kinds. Jitney Service.

Don't send off for printing be
cause {w-rhaps you can get it a little 
cheaiier. The local printer needs 
the printing business of Kerrville 
just as much as the merchant or 
other man needs the patronage of j 
home people.

t . - o aevnu. - a  . x : 'm v«f« ,  ■ - -  v r iR rs v  ei-j>

M. S .  Osborne
Wunt* to sell your farm, ranch, city property, stock of any 
kind, and other pioportv List it with me arid I will ndvet- 
ti.se it and do mv lies’ to sell ll for you. Knowing the 
country and pt ople as well as I do, I am sure I can Be of 
very material Belp.lL>. mv friends and others ami therefore 
offer to von mv services.

L I S T S  A L R E A D Y  M A D E
1000 acre I arch 7 miles from Kerrville, 15 acres in cultivation, 

good house nnd Barn. A Bargain.
I Have party aB". wants ,-n.all much 1200 to 2,000 acre*

loot! a.-re ranch fi miles from Kerrville, 90 acres in cultivation, 
great Bargain.

A good milk cow, a line mare, a single Buggy.

//'//ott iru nt to bit if lim n it. I f  tjtnt mint to 
si ll / run do it for noli. I.rt'n talk' it ntrr.

i ’ i i o m ; .-57

BO EC KM A ft N S  GARAGE
FIRST.CUSS N-'CH N/C.s IN CHARGE 

OF OUR REPAiR DEPARTMENT

JITNEY SERVICE IN THE CITY
Call Phones 115 or 260

COUNTRY TRIPS MADE AT REASOMAiE RATES

R e y n o l d s  H o u s e
%

Room and Board By Day Or Week 
Just opened up. Rates Reasonable.

MRS. MAGGIE REYNOLDS, Prop >
Corner A. and Jefferson Sts. XERRV/LLE. TEXAS

A Parcel Post 
Pharmacy

This is a Busy season fur the farmer. So, if you need 
anything in the drug line and do not wi»h to make a 
trip to town, just mail or phone your order, and we will 
send you the goods By first mail. This not only applies 
to drugs, but to toilet goods, stock and poultry reme
dies, seeds, and in fact all good* carried in our stock. 
Mail us your prescriptions and we will deliver the fin
ished medicine promptly.

"The Store that Han It First.”

ROCK DRUG STORE
miss tot rr iu rrtn . Pnprutor
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HOME-PLANNING IN COUNTRY

Whole Farm Layout Should 
Sketched and 8tudled Before Any 

Bujldinga Are Erected.

Put the house, If possible, on an emi
nence, or rise, facing east or south, 
with a gentle slope away from the 
front. Don't build too near the road, 
nor yet too far back— 160 to 250 feet 
w ill generally be about right.

Don't don’t ever put the barn and 
lot buildings In front o f the house. 
The only logical place for these la In 
the rear and hidden. If practicable, 
by trees, vines and shrubbery.

Before building, give study and 
time to planning the whole farm lay
out Progressive Farmer advises 
Doing this may save many later re
grets. 1 Take paper and pencil, and. 
with'the aid o f the family, sketch the 
grounds as they should he when the 
building and planting scheme la com
pleted. It may and probably will be 
years before all details o f building 
and planting are completed, but then 
there will be a harmonious, pleasing 
whole. Aim at an Ideal and come as 
near reaching It as possible.

As never before, convenience and 
simple dignity are the aims of house
building. A compact well-arranged 
plan saves steps for the housewife and 
likewise building materials.

Put In plumbing and wiring as the 
bouse la built. Every live, hustling 
fanner these days.should aim at noth
ing leas than waterworks, a sewage 
disposal system and electric lights, or 
at least an acetylene lighting system.

Make the farm home tit Its surround
ings ; the country Is no place for osten
tatious show. Multitudes Of gables, 
bay windows and rlvld-tlnted pulnta 
Jar es|ieclally In country houses, be
cause they give an air o f artificiality 
among nature's harmonies o f coloring.

Have an open grass lawn. How
ever well designed and built a house 
may be. If It has no green lawn In 
front It la Incomplete. Make the lawn 
open and free from shrubs or flower* 
except at the borders.

Frame the whole picture with flow
ering shrubs and trees. Directly In 
front of and near the house Is no place 
for trees, however beautiful they may 
be; rather place them at the side aad 
toward the back, bordering them with 
flowering shrubs like the crape myrtle, 
and these. In turn, with banks of the 
easily grown flowering annuals like 
slnnlas and salvia.

Put Tinea, preferably a hardy ever
green like the Engtlah Ivy, over un
sightly fences, stumps and walls.

Make stately, cool avenues of the 
hot, dusty lanea by bordering them 
with pecan trees.

" H o w  io S e le c t  f o o d s  a n d  L iv e  
e c o n o m i c a l l y The federal government wants to help the people solve 

their living problems by teaching them food values. 
Write to the U, S. Department of Agriculture and 

#sk for Farmers' Bulletin 808, _ which is free

I

m

A day’s rations for father, mother, and three children aged between three and twelve years— one and a half pound 
bread, one-fourth pound rolled oats; one-half pound rice; one heaping cupful sugar; one pound flour for use in cooking; two 
quarts milk; one pound beef; two eggs; four apples; four potatoes; one-third pound butter; good-sized head of lettuce.

“Weekly Payments”  fe r Wives.
Generally speaking, says a writer In 

the Wide World Magaxlne, a Soudan
ese la content with one wife, hnt the 
marriage laws vary considerably among 
different tribe*, though all have much 
In common. A man bnya his wife, or 
rather gives the value agreed upon— 
cash In prosperous towns like Oradur- 
man. and cattle and grain In the coun
try. H alf o f the amount Is usually hand
ed over to the bride's people before 
marriage, and Is spent on wedding fes
tivities; the remainder Is paid by In- 
•tallroents. Tou get yonr wife. In short, 
on the hire-purchase system; the mot
to o f Soudanese fathera-ln-law, where 
eligible daughters are concerned. Is evi
dently “ Weekly payments taken.”  The 
price Of a w ife varies considerably. In 
imdurman, where the natives are well- 

:o-do, a w ife costa from 876 to $160, or 
even more. There la no restriction up
on the number o f wires a man may 
xave; a w ife la regarded aa so much 
personal property, and valued accord 
lagly.

Lessons Learned In Sleep.
Lessons have been learned and dlfll- 

cult problems solved while In sound 
slumber.

A young girl, through the death of 
her father, was told that she must 
leave school unless she passed an ex
amination which would entitled her to 
a scholarship. She studied assiduous
ly. and on one occasion carried her 
school books So her bedroom. Intending 
to rise early the next day for the pur
pose o f study. In the morning, on 
looking over her lessons, she was sur
prised to And that she already knew 
them. This happened for several suc
ceeding days, when she mentioned the 
Mrcumatancea to her mother, who de
termined to watch her. This she did. 
and observed the girl get np aa soon 
aa It was light, apply herself to her 
eaaona, and then return to bed. When 
awake she bad no idea o f what she 
bad done.

Dishes From the Indiana.
The early American colonists adopt

'd certain dishes from the Indians, 
among them samp, which Is coming 
Into popularity once again today. Roger 
Williams Is credited with having de
scribed this as “ Indian corn beaten and 
bolted and eaten hot or cold with milk 
or butter.”  “ Ilom lny" wns the term 
applied to ms lie  boiled with alkali, 
which removed the outer skin o f the 
grain, leaving the Inner part soft and 
good to eat. “ Hoe cake.”  popular with 
the negroes o f the South, Is said to 
have been adopted from the Indiana 
who once Inhabited that section o f the 
United States.

Not Qualified.
“See here, you little ruffian. HI leach 

you to throw atones at my chickens,” 
attmwarf the angry matron to the boy 
next door.

"Well, if you want to teach roe the 
same method you use when you throw 
them at my cat I’ll go elsewhere for 
Instruction,” snickered the little ruf
fian. whose father wns n college p r»

|OW enn the housekeeper tell whether 
or 'not she In providing the food 
which her family needs and I* get
ting the best possible returns for the 
money she spends? t ’ nfortunately, 
the price she pays for food t« no 
test of the nourishment It yields to 
the body. Neither cun hunger and 
It* satisfaction always he relied on. 

A bulky diet of potatoes or hunnnus alone, would 
soon make n |H*rson feel that he had etften enough, 
hut would not furnish all that the lusty need*. 
Evidently what a person who. plans meals ought 
to know Is what things the body ikhsIs In Its food 
and how these needs cun he filled by the ordinary 
food material*.

The Day** Food.
A man who dm-s fairly hnrd muscular work 

would be likely to get the foist which his body 
need* If supplied dally with such a combination o f 
foods as the following:

Ilk pounds o f biMd, bavin* about the aame food 
value aa I pound o f auclt cereal preparations aa 
wheat or rye flour, oatmeal, cornmenl, rtre. etc.

t ounce*, or Is cup, o f butter, oil, nn at dripping*, 
or other fat.

I  ounces, or 14 cup. o f sugar; or 1-1 cup o f honey 
or alrup or an equivalent amount o f other ewi-et.

II* pounde o f food front the following. Fr.-sh frulta 
and green nr root vrgetablea.

I I  nunree o f food from a class which may he catled 
"meats and meat euhatttutea." that la. mocleratrly 
fat niaata. poultry, fleh, egge. cheese, dried le
gume* ibeans, peas, lentils, rnwpeaa. and pea
nuts!. Milk also tielongs among these foods, hut 
because o f the large amount o f water It contains 
half a glass, nr 4 ounces o f It would be required 
to equal an ounce of any one o f the others.

A man who works hnrd out o f doors all day 
probably would need more fond than this, and 
one who alts all day at hla desk would need less. 
The amnnnts given are suitable for a man who, 
like a salesman In a store, walks about more or 
lea* and does more or less o f such work ns lifting.

A family ronalstlng of a man and a woman who 
do moderately Bhrd muscular work, and three 
chlldren--aay. between three and twelve yeara of 
age—would get the food they require If supplied 
dally w ith:

4V* pounds o f bread, having the same food value aa 
1 pounds of wheat or rye flour, oatmeal, n irn m a l 
or Ilomlny, or rlca; or about » \  pound* of eeraals 
and I  or I  medium s l i d  potatoes

k  cup o f fat Ihutter or butter with oil, beef drip
pings. or other fSO—a weekly allowance o f f i t  
to 1 pounde

A little more than 1 cup of sugar, or a weekly a l
lowance o f 4 pounds, or an equivalent amount o f 
some other sweet

4 pounds In all o f fresh frulta and freeli or root 
vegetables

One o f the two following, the choice depending on 
the age of the children:

I quarts o f milk and 1 pound of other foods taken 
from the meet and meat-auhatltute group.

1 quarts o f milk and IV* pounde o f other foods taken 
from the meat and meat-auhatltute group

In the combination* o f food material* here de
scribed, bread and other preparation* o f cereals 
are uaed aa freely as they ran conveniently he 
without making the ration one sided or unattrac
tive. Much cereal fmxl* form a very wholesome 
and economical basis for the dlcL whether the 
cereal la uaed aa a breakfast dish, as flour or meal 
In bread and cakes, oc In other ways. A diet 
equally nourishing and * w holesome might he 
planned with less cereal, but thla would make It 
necessary to Increase ‘ the amount o f the more 
eoatly foods, such as meat, fruits, vegetables, and 
sweeta. When cereals are used aa largely aa In 
the diet Just described It Is most Important that 
they l>e made as attractive aa possible. This 
mean* good bread, well-cooked and carefully salt
ed breakfast cereals, and Inexpensive hut well- 
made and seasoned cakea and puddings. Hlce, 
macaroni, and hominy can often be made more 
appetising and nutritions by combining with ihem 
small amounts o f materials which are not so cheap 
and have more distinctive flavors. Among these 
are meat and cheese, and onion, tomato, and other 
seasoning vegetables. Examples o f such comhlna- 
tlons are rice and meat, meat pie. nr meat with 
dumplings; nincamnl and cheese; tomatoes cooked 
with broad crumbs or rice; and cereal and fruit 
puddings, or cereal and milk puddings.

Food materials such ss those shown In the pic
tures may he combined Into three meals In many 
ways. Tlie following meals are given, not be
cause they are recommended above tunny others 
that might he used, hut simply to show that such 
foods can he combined Into dishes such aa are 
commonly used In American homes.

SAMPLE MKAI.P FOR A FAMIt.T.
(Man. woman, and three small children.)

B R E A K F A S T .
Fruit, 114 pounds o f fresh fruit (equivalent to I  med- 

lum-stted orangsa. & smalt applea. or a quart bo* 
o f strawberrlM), or X or 4 ouneoa o f dried fruit* 
(equlvolant to to or 13 datea or 4 or t  flga.)

Cereal breakfast food. 4 ouncea before being cooked, 
or about 1H pints a ft«r  It Is cooked The equiva
lent In food value 1n puffed or flaked, ready-to-eat 
cereal* would be I  or 4 cup*.

Mtlk on cereals, <* cup for each person.
Sugar on fruit, on cereal, or In coffee, f i t  level table

spoon* or 114 ounce*
Bread, I  slices, or 4 ounce*.
Butter. t<4 ounce*, or 2V4 cubic Inch#*
An egg or t ounce* o f meat, fish, nr poultry fo f 

each older person, and a glass o f  milk for each 
young child.

DINNER
Meat, or fleh, ft pound par grown person; or. for 

each cM ld. an egg or a glass of milk.
Potato** (I medium stmedl, 114 pounds

v :

Another vegetable (tumlpa, spinach, corn, oaull- 
flower, or other!, 1 pound

Bread, 8 slices, or 8 ounce*
Rutter. 1(4 ounces, or 2'* cubic Inches.
Htciunsd apple tor other fruit! pudding. (Ingredi

ent* Two cup* flour. 2 lahle»l*>oriH butter, % 
cup mtlk. * apples, I tablespoon sugar.)

fanoe (Ingredients: One-half cup sugar. 114 table
spoons flour, 1 teaspoons butler. ■* cup water, 
flavoring.)

Rt'PPER.
A gravy made out o f 1 pint o f  skim mtlk. 14 cup' 

flour. I  level ter spoon* butter, end 4 ounces salt or 
smoked fish (Just enough for flavor). To this 
■ an he added the egg yolk le ft from the froetlng
o l  the rake. (Sec below.)

Rlcc. 4 ounce*, nr 1 cup, measured before being
cooked.

Dread, 8 slice*,, or I  ounces.
Butter, l<* punce*. or 3V» cubic Inch##.
One-half o f a cake (Ingredients for whole cake: 

One-fourth cup butter, s  cup sugar. 1 egg. (4 
cup milk. 1>4 cup* flour, 2(4 teaspoons baking 
powder )

Frosting made with t egg white and (4 cup sugar

Flavoring* and Condiment*.—They are not ab
solutely needed by the body. hut may he very use
ful In making nn otherwise nnattrnrttve diet taste
good.

Grouping Food* to Show Their U*e*.
Perhaps n* easy n wav as any to select the right 

foods Is to group the different kinds neeortllng to 
their uses In the body nnd then to make sure 
that all the groups are represented regularly In 
the no-nl*. Fortunately no more than five group* 
need he considered: (1 ) Fruits nnd vegetables; 
(2) meat* and other protein rich food* $(3) cereal* 
and other starchy foods; (4) sweets, nnd (6). fatty 
foods. The materials tinder each o f these bends 
hare their speclnl uses. It will he helpful, there
fore. for the housekeeper to form the ha hit of 
thinking of the many different klndn o f food which 
she handles ns grouped In some such way a* the 
follow ing:

Group 1.—Fruits nnd vegetables such ns tipple*, 
bananas, berries, citrus fruits, spinach nnd other 
greens, turnips, tomatoes, melons, cabbage, green 
beans, green pen*, green com. nnd many other 
vegetables nnd frulfs. Without these the fond 
would be lacking In mineral substances needed for 
building the body nnd keeping It In good working 
condition; In adds which give flavor, prevent con
stipation. nnd serve other useful purposes; and In 
minute quantities o f other substance* needed for 
health. By giving hulk to the diet they make It 
more satisfying to the appetite.

Group 2.—Meat and meat substitute*. or protein- 
rich foods: Moderately fat meat*, milk, poultry, 
flsh, cheese, egg*, dried legume* (beans, pen*, 
lentils, cowpea s, peanuts), nnd some o f the nut*. 
These are sources o f nn Important body building 
material, protein. In the case o f children imrt of 
the protein food should ntways be whole tnllk.

Group $.*-Food* rich In starch: Cereal* ( wheat, 
rice, rye, barley, onts, and com ) and potatnea 
(white and sweet). Cereals come near to being 
complete food*, and In immt dleta they supply 
more o f the nourishment than any other kind of 
food, it la not safe, however, to live on cereal*. 
The grains may be simply cleaned and partially 
husked before cooking. n« In cracked wheat and 
Scotch oatmeal: they may he ground Into flonr 
and used as the basts o f bread*, cakes, pastry, 
etc.; or they may he partially cooked at the fac
tory. as In many breakfast preparations; or they 
may be prepared In the form of such paste* a* 
macaroni, noodle*, etc. In all these form* they 
furnish the body with the same general materials, 
though In different proportion*.

Group 4.—Sugar (granulated, pnlverlied. brown, 
nnd maple), honey, molasses, sirup and other 
sweets. Unless some o f the fuel is In Ihl* form 
the diet Is likely to be lacking In flnvor.

Group !L—Food* very rich In fa t : Bacon, salt 
pork, butter, oil. suet. lard, cream, etc. These are 
Important sources o f body fuel. Without a little 
of them the food would not be rich enough to taste
good.

- Some food materials malty belong to more thnr. 
one group. FVweals, for example, supply protein 
a* well as starch: potatoes supply starch a* well 
as the mineral matter*, acid*, cellulose, and hody- 
rcgulatlng substances, for which they are especial
ly valuable; and most meat supplies fnt a* well 
ns protein. For the sake o f simplicity, however, 
each material Is hem grouped according to the 
nutrient for which It Is usually considered most 
valuable.

The list* given below show some o f the common 
food material arranged In these five group*. I f  
the housekeeper will consult them In plnnnlng 
meal* until she has leaCned where each kind of 
food belongs, she will have- taken the first step 
toward providing a diet which will supply all the 
food need* o f her family. It will be only one step, 
to be sure, but It should prevent two mistake*— 
that of serving meals that have not sufficient va
riety. a*nd that o f cutting down In the wrong 
places when economy cither o f (Into or money I* 
needed:
GROUP 1— Food* Depended on for Mineral Mat-

tors, Vegetabla Acid*, and Body-Regulating
Substances.

Fruits:
Apples, pears, etc.
Bananas 
Berries 
Melons
Arenges. lemons, etc.
Etc.

Group 2— Foods Depended on for Protein.

Vegetables:
Pelade— lettuce, celery, 

etc.
Potherbs nr "green *" 
Potatoes and root vege

tables
Oreen peas, beans, etc. 
Tomatoes, squash, ote. 
Etc.

Milk, sktui mtlk, cheet<. 
etc.

Eggs.
Meat
Poultry

Fish
Dried peas, beans, cow* 

p»us. etc.
Nuts

Group S— Food* Depended on for Starch.
Cereal grains, meals, 

flours, etc
Cereal breakfast foods
Bread
Crsckem
Macaroni and other 

pastes

akes, cookies, etsrchy 
puddings, etc.

I'ntstoes and other 
starchy vegetable*

Huger 
Molasses 
Pimps 
Honey

Group 4— Foods Depended on for Sugar
CantHe*
Fruit* pr*>iu*rv*<1 In pu- 

J«*U1e«. *n<1 dr!a<l 
fruits

|5we*t c*ak<*# and d**- 
P4>rts

Group 5— Foods Depended on for Fat.
nutter and cream I Salt pork and bacon
laird, suet, and other I Table and anted oils

rooking fats |

Thinking o f foods nccordlng to the group to 
which they belong or according to the nutrient 
which they supply In largest amount will help 
the hoiieokoeper to sec whether In the meats *h<- 
plan* «he has supplied all the different material* 
needed, especially whether there Is the necessary, 
though small, amount o f tlssue-hulldlng mineral 
matters and hody-rcgulatlng materials (group J). 
and o f tissue building protein (group 2). When 
ahe ha* made sum that these are present, she 
may nnfcly build up the hulk of the iflet from 
whatever materials from the other groups that 
seem economical, wholesome, and appetising. By 
mean* of thla grouping she will he reminded that 
meals consisting only o f cereal mush (group S) 
served with hntter (group 5) nnd simp (group 4) 
would not he a complete ration, and would almost 
atirely he lacking In hody-hnilding material, be
cause there are no foods from either group t 
(fruit* and vegetables) or rroup 2 (protein rich). 
It will become clear, also, that a school lotiek o f a 
kind far too frequently served, consisting of bread 
nnd cake. Is Iscklng In the same way, and that a 
gins* o f milk frroup 2) and an apple or an erange. 
(group 1) would make It far mom nearly com
plete. She will learn the wisdom o f serving fruit 
(group 1) rather than a whipped-cream dessert 
(group !)>• or a suet puddlr.g (groups It and 6) 
after a,course Including a generous portion o f fat 
meat (gronps 2 and 6).

This method of planning prevent* substituting 
one food for another which haa an entirely differ
ent n»e. It prevents the housekeeper, for example, 
from trying to give a pleasant variety by using 
an extra amount o f cakes or sweet dessert* In the 
place o f fruit and vegetable* when the latter aeem 
difficult to obtain. Sitgnr Is nnfrltlous and ha* a 
valuable place In the diet, but the nourishment It 
furnishes l* fuel and not the hody-hu!ldlng and 
hody-rcgulatlng material* which am found In 
fruits and vegetables, anil It la not safe to cut 
them out. even If the tncn!« <kn he made attrac 
five without them. Fortunately, they nm not al
ways *0 hard to obtain a* It aeem*. and the wise 
housekeeper will make every effort to supply 
them. In general, economy within each group Is 
safer than using an Inexpensive fc««l from one 
group In place o f an expensive one from another 
group.

Thinking In terma of these groups will sl*o 
help when laying In supplies. Dried p.-a* and 
beans and dried flsh. rnnncd flsh. and meat, and 
aome kinds of rbqaae keep for a long time and ran 
he used In place o f fresh meat In nn emergenry 
Fruit* nnd vegetables put up when they am 
abundant will help to supply this Important group 
In winter.
Mow to Tell Whether or Not Diet le Adequate.
It Is very hnrd for a housekeeper to know ex- 

Betty how much o f each of the food substances 
or nutrients her family needs or exactly how much 
of each she Is giving them. The exact amount 
which each |>cr*on no-da depends upon ago, sex. 
slate, nnd amount of work done with the muscles. 
An elderly person, or one of quiet habits, no-ds 
less food than a vigorous, young one; a large per
son more than a small one; a man more than a 
woman; grown person* more than children; and 
a farmer worktop In the hayfleld. a mechnnlc. or 
a football player more Ihnn a man who alts at his 
desk all daiy.

The health and appearance o f the fnmlly are a 
good test o f the wholesomeness o f their diet. I f  
they are strong, well developed for their ag--« 
free from ailments, and Dill o f energy nnd ambi
tion, one may safely say their food agree* with 
them. But If they are listless nnd ailing, or not 
a* well developed either physically or mentally 
ns they should he. amb If a competent physletnn 
find* thnt them Is no special disease to neconnt 
for these had symptom*, n mother may well H*k 
herself If the fo o d 'll right, and If not, how sht 
can make It so.

General Suggestions.
Good food habit* are nn Important part of 

personal hygiene nnd thrift. Children get such 
habits by having suitable amounts of suitable 
foods served to them and then being expected ttv 
eat wbat Is set before them.

True economy’ lies not only in buying wisely, 
but also In making the fullest possible use of 
what la bought

COWPEAS ARE REALLY BEANS

Practically Unknown in N o r t h ,  They 
Make Very Nourishing Food, o*y 

Government Experts.

Cowpens or Southern fiel'l I " '" *  
which, despite their name, are real V 
a kind of beau, are like other 'l '. 
hentiM, cotnparuhle with njowt 111 "
kind o f nourishment <->ntainf*<l in 
them, and <*an, in the opinion of 
rlallMs of the United Stole* deport
ment of agriculture, well to ut'd more 
extensively ns human food. They nro 
commonly used in the South, where 
they are extensively grown, hut are 
practically unknown in the North a''1' 
Northwest, where other, often more 
expensive, beans are consumt d In large 
quantities.

There are many varieties of cow- 
peak, of which the white ami black-eye 
sorts aro considered particularly de
sirable for the tBble. In palatablllty. 
digestibility und nutritive value they 
compare favorably with, other bean*, 
while their delicate nnd pleasant flavor 
leads many to consider them equal, if 
not superior, to the latter.

Cowpea* ure used on the table In 
three forma—In the pod. shelled green 
and shelled dry—corresponding, re
spectively, to string beans, shelled 
green beuns and dried beaus, und l ull
ing for much the same methods of 
preparation for the table. The dry 
cow'Reu* nre by far the most common. 
Like dry navy or Limn beans, cow- 
peas may he boiled with, a bit o f fat 
meat or baked nnd served In place of 
lean meat or other fix'd rich In nitro
gen. Boiled and mushed through a 
colander, the beuna form a foundation 
for numerous dishes. They may ho 
creamed with milk and butter, like 
mashed potatoes; formed Into cro
quette* with bread crumbs and fried 
or baked; made Into a loaf with bread 
crumbs, minced vegetables, milk and 
seasoning*; or mude Into soup.

A delirious combination dish, called 
"Hopping John." may be made as fol
lows: Boil one quart o f cowpea* and 
a scant pint o f rice separately and mix 
together when done. Tin- rice should 
be seasoned after It Is cooked. Bacon 
or n beef bone boiled with the Cowpea* 
adds a desirable flavor to the dish.

Pulse*.
Pulses are meek little creature* that 

five In wrist* and serve as pacemaker* 
for the heart, telling It how fast to 
t«at. There has never been a ease 
known to science where the heart ha* 
riot beat us fast as the pulse. Pulse* 
sometime* get much excited under 
stress of fear, Rtruuge young ladle* 
and other embarrassment, end the 
heart ha* to put forth It* host lick* to 
keep within hailing distance. Pulses 
i f  tent lines art up In a very unseemly 
mariner under the thumb of un Insur
ance doctor and. Indeed, have been 
known to nave their owner* from $5 
to $26 n month In life Insurance whleh 
they have prevented his getting.

Unfortunately, pulses are located In 
a very Inaccessible place fur repair 
purpose*, and when they begin to back
fire and nil»a there la no chance to 
throw up the radiator hood and peck 
la w  ,hdr carburetor* and things. 
Pulse* at* invaluable to doctor* In ar
riving at a iharnoat». Thai I ,  to say. 
while the doctor la apparently engaged 
n tolling off the pulse rate, he ha* a 
dandy opportunity to make a few like
ly guesses a* to the nature of his 
.'Kent's new ailment. Resides all this, 
pulse* are very handy little things 
around which to wear pulac wanner* 
«nd wrist utche*. A tnan with no 
pulse Is dend to all practlral purpose^ 
—Indianapolis Star.

Let Old Wound* Heal.*
"By the time a man hus renched 

forty the chances are .thnt something 
lias hnp|>ened to him to destroy hi* 
pence o f mind." These words were 
spoken by one of the wounded wh«» 
didn't know how to take rare of his 
mind. He kept the wound from healing 
by letting his mind dwell upon It—by 
making It a controlling circumstance 
In hi* life. Recovery was possible for 
him. He might even have hen  a bet
ter man for the wound. But he rhnse 
to take harm out o f It Instead o f tak
ing good.

Here lie* the greatest danger for the 
wounded. I f  they let the wound poison 
the whole system It will. Indeed, spoil 
their live*. But there Is always some
thing else to do—to put the system 
into such a condition that the wound 
•hall Inevitably heal and perhaps not 

. leave even a disfiguring trace on th* 
mind.—John D. Barry.

Black Feline Agent of Evil.
In nearly eyery weird legend a black 

fat figures a* the agent of evil. A story 
federally accepted down to the middle 
i f  the nineteenth century was that 
when Satan desired to disturb the 
nonce o f mankind ho assumed the form 
>f a black tomcat. In Germany. Eng
land and France during the middle 
ages It was usual to wind up a religious 
•elehratlon hy throwing a cat from n 
height to the road below.

Aiming the niuny popular fa llac ies  
accepted hy unlettered and Ignorant 
persons is one that a cat can Bee better 
*t night than In the day. and that it I* 
tide to see clearly In pltehbiack dark
ness. But the real secret o f the eat’* 
Ability to move rapidly in a dark nx.rn 
|c* In It* .feeler*, commonly culled 
whiskers, and In its natural surefoot- 
edness.

New Functionary.
“ Say. 1 got a swell Job." remarked 

Billy. “ I'm teller In a livery stable.”
"That Is a hew position to me," com

mented hi* grownup friend with a pur
ged countenance. "What are your du
ties as tellerf*

“Oh." said Billy solemnly. " I  rnn 
hack and tetl the boss when the phon* 
rings."

SI
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THE KERRVILLE ADVANCE, KERRVILLE, TEXAS

JUST A SQUARE DEAL

ONE P1UCE and that as low as is consistent with
(rood  hiMiint *SS

Fourteen years in Kerrville, 
made our guarantee (rood.

and we have always

SELF’S JEWELRY and KODAK STORE
X o c a l  N o t e s

Oscar Dickinson of Yoakum, relief 
afrent for the Wells Fargo Express 
Co., is here this week relieving 
agent Neely.

H. E. Kambie and daughters, 
Misses Edith and Annie, of Bandera 
were in our city Friday.

Cotton Seed Meal, Cake Bran 
and hay, at

Mosel, Saenger & Co.

Wanted to buy— Old sacks of all 
kinds, oat, wheat, bran. etc. Bting 
to Adkins Barber Shop.

W.C.Word and Homer Ruff.

Keep your head cool for 35 cents.
At Benton’s.

Ky< t! Self.sted, glasses titled, 
r  — -  '

( ’. W Moore has just finished a 
neat and commodious garage for! 
his new car.

Don't forget that vse pay highest 
market prices for ail country pro
duce. Mosel, Saenger Kt Co

W. A. Fawcett and family return
ed today from a weeks \isit to rela
tives at Gonzales and Johnson cky.

Ladies white hoots and Sport 
Shoes just received at

West Texas Supply Co.

The City Commission has begun 
some very necessary work on the 
streets with R. A. Holland in charge 
of the work.

R. Bierschwale was in this city j 
Saturday from Reservation with 
wool for market

Keep your head cool for 35 cents.
At Benton’s, j

Gerald Walther has accepted a 
position as pharmacist at the Rock
Drug Store.

Come and separate your milk free 
of charge at the Kerrville Cream
ery.

Complete ffne of Middies 
Middy Suits just receiver! a t *

Mosel, Saenger & Co.

and

For Rent 
Phone 11*3.

Nicely furnished room.

Bring your repair work P 
Garage and Machine Shop, 
Point. Jitney service.

Hicks'
Center

Henke Bros, have just finished a 
garage in the rear of their market 
large enough fur three cars.

Fruit Jars, Caps and Kuh!>erM at 
BERRY’S.

■ Keep your head cool for 35 cents.
At Benton’s. ,

We do vour Kodak developing' 
Free. Rawson’s Drug Store.

A. L. and Herman Mansfield were 
here Friday from Band* ra with their 
wool. They got top price*

For Rent Three rooms for light 
housekeeping, furnished or ■ unfur
nished. Apply to Mis Robb, phone 
288 white-

Miss Clara Smith is at home from 
Elgin where she taught school the 
past session.

Our Pride and Whitehouse Flour 
always satisfy, at

West Texas Supply Co.

Mr. J. H. Thompson, Prominent 
stock farmer of Leakey was in the 
city Saturday.

For Sale— Two level lots. Good 
location. W. D. Pultz, Mountain 
Sun Office

Pioneer Flour, the old reliable 
tried and true, is the flour for you. 
Get it at

- Mosel, Saenger & Co.
'»

Miss Daisey Brad well who taught 
the past session in the Corpus 
Christi schools has returned to her 
home here for the summer vacation.

Wiil pay highest market prices 
for wool and mohair, 'and make 
liberal advances on consignment.

H. WELGE

For Kent—Two or three unfur
nished rooms, desirably located. 
Address Box 413.

We have just received a beauti
ful stock of silk waists, all colors 
and sizes. Come and see them at 

Mosel, Saenger & Co.

Mrs. Nat Sandherr snd two child
ren of Junction spent last week here 
visiting her sister, Mrs. T. C. John
ston. J

For Sale— Air Dome. Every
thing in good shape to conduct flrst 
class picture show. See W. D. 
Pultz, Mountain Sun Office.

Furnished rooms for rent. Apply 
to Mrs. M. A. Parsons, Phone 46.

Judge W. G. Garrett has (teen at 
Rock Springs attendiug District 

! Court the past week.

A good  horse, buggy, and har

Get your toilet waters, talcums nc,w ,f y °u want a barKain. * *  
Strained and |>erfumes at meat once. M. S. Osborne.

The Rock Drug Store. Straw hats, Panama and cloth

Grape Cheer makes a delightful 
Summer Drink. Try it.

C. C. Butt Grocery.

Misses Mary and Flowerree Russel 
are spending the week in San Anto
nio,

Brooms, Mops. Washboards and 
Toilet Paper at BERRY’S.

We have a complete line of sport- 
j ing goods, including fishing tackle,

New tennis oxfords for ladies, base hall and tennis goods, kodaks, 
misses or boys. big bargains, only an,j etC-
75c. See our big show window at Kawson’s Drug Store.

H. Noll Stock Co. ----------
Wm. Green of the Reservation 

Best Pickling Spices and I’ure section was in this city Monday. 
Apple Vinegar at BERRY’S. 1 •—

For Strawberry Ice Cream use 
G. C. Storms, J. R. Saucier and our canned Strawberries, Delicious. 

Chas. Johnson made a business trip C. C. Butt Grocery,
to San Antonio the latter part of ——
last week. F G. Bentlev, the Chevrolet

dealer, sold three cars to Aug. 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables—all Offer Monday and delivered them, 

the time—at BERRY’S. 1
waters

F'resh Uvalde Honey, 
or in the comb

C. C. Butt Grocery.

Lost — On river road between
J. W Adams and I»n  Parker Center Point and Kerrville a man's 

w. re in this city Friday from blue serge coat. Saturday. Please 
Harper. phone or return to Robt. Rees

Shoes for’ the entire family, Editor T L. Allison of the tenter 
bargain prices Your money cheer- point News and Prentice D. Hill of 
fully refunded on any article bought the Hruff Hotel of that town were

SERVICE CARS

Phone 154

LEE MASON & SON

Miss Josie B. Newman returned 
home Monday night from Waco 
where Bhe attended Baylor Univer
sity the past session.

Bring your green and dry hides to 
us. We pay highest market prices.

Mosel,Saenger A Co.

Jim F'loyd and crew left Tuesday 
for the Bill Wharton ranch on the 
divide to remodel and make some 
additions to the Wharton residence.

JUST ARRIVED from the 
factory Wash Skirts, Middys, Waists, 
Auto caps F'elt Hats, etc., etc. 
Price Right.

At Benton’s.

Grady F'uller, who has just finish
ed his freshman year at the State 
University, was here from Center 
Point Sunday.

•
Mrs. R. H. Kemschel and children 

have returned from a visit ofa
several weeks at San Antonio and 
Poth.

F'aris & llodkins have bought 
Horace Howell’s 600 head 
of goats and his ranch lease north 
of town. Mr. F'aris tells us he and 
Mr. Hodkins will move their goats 
from the Gammon ranch to the new 
location,

Editor and Mrs. T. A. Buckner 
left Wednesday morning for Galves-

Kerrvllle Loses

The Kerrville Athlecics lost their 
flrst baseball game or the season 
last Sunday when the XXX Pearls 
of San Antonio defeated them in a 
close game by the score of 1 to 0. 
This is the eighth game the home 
team eas played, and the flrst one 
it it has lost. The Pearls are con
sidered the strongest aggregation 
in the San Antonin city league.

Waited At Oace

Old iron to help win the war. 
Deliver at once as we are ready to 
load a car. Highest prices paid.

N. Sachs.

M. F . Wepton is this week filling 
a long-felt want for Kerrville by 
having a nice cement sidewalk made 
alongside his property on Mountain 
street to connect with the Water 
street sidewalk. There are some 
more gaps that need to be filled up 
on this side to make the walk com* 
plete.

JUST ARRIVED direct from the 
factory Wash Skirts, Middys, Waists. 
Auto caps, F'elt Hats etc., etc. 
Price Right.

At Benton’s

P J. Keinbold accompanied be

ton where they will attend the Texas Victor B* ,zun*t rame in ,rom hi“
ranch over the divide with his wool
which sold for better than 60 cents.

hats. Your hat is at
H. Noll Stock Co.

of
H. Noli Stock Co.

business callers at the Advance office 
Monday,

S-K-K-V-l-
Ra

in c:i| itnl letters at 
-on’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs L.' P. David of Bel
mont are here on a visit to their 

daughter, Mrs. Horace Howell.

Uncle Sam Health Food. Keep 
yourself in trim; eat this at least

. once a day.
’ C. t\ Butt Grocery.

Judge !*•<■ Wallace, Mrs. Wallace 
and Bruce left Tuesday for Rock 
Springs where the Judge h 's busi
ness in the District Court this week.

You can save MONF'Y on shone, 
hats caps, collars, tits

AT Benton’s.

I)r.' F'owler was down from Ingram 
Tuesday. He says his irrigated

too une* in the I tanner county garden looks fine hut that dry land 
in Mississippi. Will sell or trade farmj„g is needing rain badly, 
for any kind of property in Kerr
couty worth the price of place. Mens summer suits$6.60to$7.50.

M. S. Osborne. Why pay more. Save 15.00. trade 
------ ; with

Money saved is money made.' H. Noll Stock Co.

HENKE BROS. MARKET
Ji Strictly Sanitary Shaft

»»ur Motto. Correct Weight and a Square Deal.

We Appreciate your Patronage

Prom pt Delivery Phone No: 7

Our huge success in business is due 
to low prices.

H. Noll Stock Co.

PAMPELL’S TH E A TE R

»

THURSDAY NIGHT I’aramount-Lasky present*
K.ithlvn William* in "KLDliEMINO L0\ E.

FRIDAY NIGHT

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “ The Count
SATURDAY NIGHT- Wm. fox presents

George Walsh in “ The Mediator'

"MTiND AY NIGHT Paramount !/asky presents

Dustin Faruuni in “ Parson of Panamint
TUESDAY NIGHT Giara Kimball Voting Feature 

WEDNESI i NIGHT Vitagraph Feature

Coming Friday Night June 22 
new feature picture 

Picture- C-ornoration featuring the Little favorite

M a r y  P l c k f o r d

in “LESS-THAN THE DUST”
.  . tlrcii 7 Reel Feature. Prices 15c and 25c

»»

SPECIAL
a special 

by the Art Craft

Paulus Porh, who has lieen em
ployed at Pampell’s for the |>aat two 

. months, returned home to Yorktown 
Saturday whore he takes entire 
charge of a confectionery. His 
brother, Joseph, came up last week 
and takes his place at Pampell'a.

You can save MONEY on shoes, 
hosiery, hats, caps, collars, ties 

At Benton's.

W. L. F'ries, one of Bandera 
counties prominent stock farmers,

| brought his wool to this market the 
latter part of last week.

Mrs. Owen Anderson and son 
Morris* left Sunday afternoon for 

| their home at Olney after a visit of 
' several weeks here

Farms or Ranches
large or small, truck gardens, 

city residences, some good stock,
------  hacks, and buggies. If you want to

You can save MONEY on shoes.: buy, sell dr trade, see m« at once, 
hosier), hats, caps, collars, ties M. S. Osborne.

AT Benton’s. , Chaneys confectionery looks 
bright and inviting since it haa been 

Bishop Jdhnston has as his guests completely overhauled and enlarged, 
this week his granddaughter. Ruth ^
Johnston, an I Joyce McLeilan of -
San Antonio. ' I hav«  the Ffeuffer

- Rakery and am again ready to serve
,u iu  t,„ Cluldi-n 86c U, my pttnm . w ith (,c.h k,c.d daily.

Hay mom! Allen was in town Mon
day from their ranch on the divide.

We have the goods which you 
will need on that vacation trip.

Rock Drug Store.

Bath >hoea, auita, caps for every
body, and so very cheap at

H. Noll Stock Co.

M. D. Henderson, Leroy Fessen
den and Frank Nelson of Johnson 
Creek were among the visitors to 
town Saturday.

Everybody calls for Premier salad 
dressing now. There's a reason. 
Phone 162. BERRY’S.

Press Association annual meet.
THE L O C A T IO N  O f  TUB W.T. 

A.BW. COLLEGE la still problematic; 
but the poaaesaioa of Notre Dame la* 
atltute la aa — red sm x e m .a d .b *  
drawing-card for Kerrville. The 
dollar-a-moath rate wfll be coatlaoed 
from Kladergartea to Twelfth Grade 
laclualvely. /

Mrs. Frank Hadden and Httle 
daughter of Mercedes are here for a 
few- weeks vacation and arc at the 
St. Charles.

For Sale— Roller top office desk 
and revolving chair. Phone 193.

Have three parties wishing to' H n  R. Galbraith and daughter 
rent houses at once. Let me know ; Miss Florrie attended the commence - 
what you have. Phone No. 1 W. n,ent exercises at the Statc
D. Pultz, Mountain Sun Office.

Some people don’t know that 
Kerrville ia the largest home wool

University the past week.

Mrs. L. II. Bradford and little 
daughter. FJIa, of San Antonio are 

market in the world, but the record spending the week here visiting 
will show this to be a fact. Juat Mrs. S. R. Davia and Mrs. J, H. 
no.w the big wagon traina are rolling Ward.
in every day by the dozens and the MjM Annie Mm  Morrill trrlve<1 
staple i. bringing the highest price ^  Mlinday on h„  return home t„
in the history of the industry, j Big Paint from Auatin where ahe 
This week the price reached 60c and wa„ .  „tu(J<>nt th„ ^  in the
our sheep men are wearing pleasant Sute University, 
faces. |

” ” Comptroller H. B. Terrel and StateDR. WERBLUN Treasurer J. M. Edwards were
I N  l f C D D I 7 l f  T E  aman* the vi,itor8 10 our booster 
IW  Iy EiK K v I L L u  day celebration. The Comptroller

Dr. L. Werblun. optician who remained over to look after the in
makes regular viaita here will be in i teresta of his newspaper, the Moun! 
Kerrville at Raw son's Drug Store Sun. We understand he
June 18 to 24. 
the evea free.

FIxamination of appointed J. D. Motley manager 
here.

i

Louie Pfeufffer 

Daaaaate
H. Noll Stock Co.

-----  • 0 The*
Well drilling down to 50e per foot (Ice-tea, Sandwiches, Dancing) 

to the depth of 300 feet in Kerrville' Friday June 15, Fawcett'a Hall 
and Center Point and glu,r\g the river. 5 to 9 P. M. Tickets on sale at

cioo. A. Page, 
Bourne, Texas.

Pampell’s, Rock Drug Store
Admission 25c

Ĉ as. Schreiner Company
“Dealers in (Beneral Mterc^an6lse

©be ‘House of Quality

3n 1569 we started In business 
t« «  small way. Our buslnaso ba* 
Increased wttt> leaps and bounds 
and we art now probably tkt larg
est retail store In Genas. Nearly 
*50 years without a failure.

‘Z3I>ere is a Gleason
........................... .............. essat— ai



Because more milk would be pro
duced In the year and calvea would be 
raised cheaper, turmcra tlod it most 
profitable to have their cows freshen 
In the fall months. Cows bred now will 
drop culvea by early fall.

The cow gives a large flow of milk 
at the beginning o f the period o f lac
tation. In the spring the milk yield, 
which gradually falls off, is suddenly 
increased when the cow is turned on 
fresh pusture.

Calvea born In the fall need mulnly 
milk nnd eat little grain during the 
period of winter f«>edlng. When spring 
comes they are reudy to he turned on 
pasture. Spring calves consume milk 
and grain during the cheup pasture 
season and require the same high- 
priced feeds during the following win
ter, when they are older and lltus eat 
more. The fall-horn calf at the same 
age needs only pasture.

At the Ohio experiment station

trouble, backache, 
nervous spell* and 
the blues. My chil
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I  could just tear 
everything to piece* 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would n o t 
want, anyone to talk 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

BADGER— USEFUL IN DESTROYING RODENTS.

some calvea born lu the full were
raised for about $5 less limn others

No. 1— Ringbone a t X. No. 2—Bog spavin. No. 3— Forelegs with 
desirable conformation. No. 4— A fault of conformation known as “ cut out" 
below the knees. The subject Is apt to become knoesprung. No. 5— Enlarged 
fetlock Joint No. 6— Bowed tendon.

Isiru In the spring. Under average 
farm conditions this difference would 
be fed to fall-born calves on pasture, 
while those ut the station were given 
grain because o f a shortage o f pasture.

SKIM  MILK FOR DAIRY CALVES

(Prepared by the I'n ltrd States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

A wide cheat provides abundant 
room for the heart and lungs, conse
quently a home with i e h  conforma
tion would be likely to have n strong 
constitution. Excessive width In the 
chest, however, with the forelegs set 
too near the outside Is liable to cause 
the horse to paddle with hU front fee ' 
On the other hand, a narrow chest Is 
generally associated with a weak con
stitution and forelegs set too Hose to
gether, predl»|Nislng the horse to 
strike these limbs together when mov
ing. Beam on the cheat are not gen
erally any more objectlouable than 
their disfiguring appearance.

The structural examination of the 
fort-limbs begins with the forearm, 
which ahould show strong muscular 
development On the outside Just below 
Its Junction with the shoulder. For 
speed It should be much longer than 
the cannon. The knee-cap should bo 
broad. Scam on the Inside of the knee 
show that the home hits these mem- 
bora in moving. The cannon in which 
the tendons and bones show promi
nently t*en*-ath the akin will stand 
bard wear. Is-cause the tissues art- of 
a dense, tough charneter. The fetl«H-k 
Joint should Is- large enough to de
lude strength without being course. 
Posterns that are moderately long anil 
that slope at an angle o f aldiut 4.* 
degrees with the ground aid In produc
ing elastic, springy action which ab
sorbs concussions or jHra much better 
than short, upright pasterns. Pasterns 
too long and too near the horizontal 
are weak. The foot that Is not too 
wide or too narrow and long., but 
which Is fairly conruve. with the frog 
and bam prominent w-ill have durabil
ity. Low or contracted heel* are more 
liable to become unsound than are fair
ly deep and open heels, ( ’racks and 
many nail holes Indicate poor quality 
of the hoof.

The following are nnsoundnesa and 
blemishes of the forellmbs: Shoe 
boils, which are classed as blemishes, 
are caused by the horse lying down 
row fashion, thus pressing the utbow 
with the shoe. The elbows are some
times irritated by the girth, which can 
easily be (-added or properly placed, 
thus avoiding a continuance o f the 
trouble. The forearm is usually free 
from unsoundness, but It may b« blem
ished by injuries such at wire cuts. 
Bears on the front of the knees would 
lead o m  to suspect a stumbler.

Bony prominences known as splint*, 
found on the Inside o f the cannon Just 
below the knee, may cause lameness 
when first developing or when close 
enough to the kuee to Interfere with 
Its movement. Bplints frequently dis
appear from young horses. The front of 
the cannon may be full, or the tendons 
at the back may be enlarged; these 
are conditions brought about by train
ing and racing and ore known as 
bucked skin* and bowed tendons re
spectively. They incapacitate a home 
fur fast work. The scam often asso
ciated with these conditions are due to 
the firing room. Wind puffs are due 
to fast or continuous mad work, smd 
while they do not decrease a horse’s 
Immediate usefulness, they show that 
the animal has had considerable use. 
I f  the fetlock Joint Is unduly large It 
io more or less unsound. This enlarge
ment may he permanent, from an old 
Injury, or It may be due to hard or fast 
work followed by a lack of exercise, or 
to disease. The slight fullness that 
promptly dlsap|>etrs with exercise la 
nl-out as objectionable ns wind puffs. 
Interfering when .issocloied with fore
legs set close together or with toeing 
« l t  considerably depreciate* the value

o f a horse, especially for anything 
other than slow work, and it Is to be 
suspected when scars are found ou the 
iu-lde o f the fetlock Joint.

Ringbone Is an unxoumlnes* charac
terized by bony enlargements on the 
front and side of the pastern, which 
cause lameness when dcvclo|ied to suf
ficient slxe to Interfere with the aetlon 
o f the Joints and tendoua. These bony 
prominences cun be detested by pass
ing the hand over the pastern If they 
are not large enough to be seen when 
in front or at the sides of the fore- 
limbs. ,

Side bones can best he seen front the 
front. They occur on the sides of the 
coronet. When they are prominent 
enough to he noticed hy the rye theli 
presence may l»e detected hy grasping 
the back o f the coronet between the 
thumb and fingers ami pressing. It 
healthy it wllj yield to pressure; If un 
■sound It will be bunl ami rigid. Sid* 
bones on the forefeet Interfere with uc- 
tlon ami may cause lameness.

Scratches ia the name given to a 
cracked condition of the skin at the 
back of the pasterns and over th< 
heels. This trouble Is not serious but 
is hard to heal unless the horse can re
main Inactive for some time. In miiI- 
mals of u pacing gult the quarters may 
show scars from cross-firing or hitting 
this region with the Idnd foot on tin 
op|sislte side. Sours resulting from 
barbed-wire cuts are objectlonuble only 
on account of their ugliness.

rick up a font and note the willing
ness with which a horse lets you hold 
It. This should aid In discovering a 
subject difficult to shoe. The feet 
should be fr»-e from diseases such as 
thrush and corns, which hinder artlon. 
Navicular disease la to be st|s|>ected 
when a home stunds with a forefoot 
extended and with the toe only resting 
•>n the ground. This disease llli|s-dc» 
the gait and usunliy causes lameness. 
Slight ridges on the walls of the Iosifs 
parallel with the coronary bund mn) 
result from stomach and Intestinal dis
order*. while more pronounced ridges 
rlose together at the toe and far spun 
at the heel, if accompanied by dropped 
sole, would Indicate u previous case of 
founder, a disease which usually leaves 
a horse sore and stiff In his forefeet.

The conformation o f the barrel has 
much to do with a home's health and 
appearance, as It determines to a con
siderable degree the size and strength 
o f the vital orguns. The hack should 
be short and straight, the rths well 
aprnug from the backbone and of suffi
cient length to form a deep barrel. The 
distance between the last, or floating, 
rtb and the point of the hip should be 
abort. The last lib should not 
be sunken, but should be prominent, 
giving a smooth coupling. With a 
short, well-muscled loin and a deep 
flank (together with a smooth cou
pling) a horse should be an easy keep
er and obould not look tucked up or 
gaunt after a hard day's work.

As regards ummundnesa or blemish 
In these parts, hernia or rupture occur* 
on the abdomen at or near the navel. 
Small hernias are merely unsightly, 
while larger ones depreciate a horae'a 
value in direct proportion to their slse. 
th e  barrel should be free from sltfasta 
or saddle and girth sores. An enlarged 
sheath Is generally due to disease. Ma
ture stallions should have two promi
nent testicles; rldglinga have one tes
ticle that has not descended Into thf 
scrotum and are very annoying to han
dle because they have the desires aud 
actions o f a stallion. They can be 
completely eastrated only by a Sever* 
surgical operatloo. Mares which Imvi 
produced colts have well-developed 
teals.

Found to Be Nearly Equal in Valut to 
Wholo Milk in Experiment at 

North Dakota Station.

In feeding the dairy calf, the aim la 
to cut down the period of whole uillk 
feeding. A t the North Duliota ex
periment station, two lots o f four 
calves each were fed as follows: Whole 
milk first three weeks both lots. From 
then on lot A wns fed one-half whole 
milk ami one-half skim milk till six 
months old. Lot II, after three w*-ek-< 
old. was fed skim milk with flaxseed. 
Just euough flux was added to supply 
ns much fat as was given the calves In 
lot A In their whole milk. Each calf

(Prepared hy the Putted States Depart
ment n( Agriculture.)

The plains marmot, or prairie dqtr, 
Is widely distributed on the plains east 
of the Rooky mountains, from northern 
Mexico utmost to the Canadian border. 
Several other forms occupy the moun
tain valleys and parks westward.. All 
live In thickly populated colonies, or 
“ towns." and subsist on vegetation. 
They often tnke fully half the pn-stitr- 
ige on the range* and greatly reduce 

i the carrying capacity for live stock. 
( Several Western state* have !i!tempt<s| 
| to provide for the extermination of 
| prairie dugs through legislation en- 
' actmenta; and In some of them, n<>- 
tnldy Kansas, the [s-st has greatly de
creased. Within the national forests 
settlers have com plained of Inability to 
cope with the animals, because their 
lands when freed front prairie dogs 
■ire retnfested from the surrounding 
government lands. For this reason 

j  -md for range Improvement the depart
ment of agriculture has undertaken 
systematic extermination work within 
the forests and has already succeeded 

I lu freeing large areas of these animals.
Trapping Is too slow a method o f ex

terminating prairie dogs, and fumiga
tion Is too expensive. As in the case 
>f ground squirrels, strychnine has 
proved to Is- the most satisfactory pol- 
son. Oats o f the best quality ohtalu- 
ilile should be used ns bull. It has 
been found that prairie dogs tak*‘ this 
•rain readily, even when green food Is 
ibumlant. Wheat Is well adapted for 
winter poisoning, and In the South, 
where heavy -oats are rarely obtain
able, mlbi nmize or feterlta Is an ex
cellent substitute.

Mix thoroughly 1 ounce o f powdered 
strychnin* (alkaloid) and 1 ounce of 
common baking soda (bicarbonate). 
Dissolve 1 h< aping tuhleopoonful of 
Iry laundry starch In a little cold » » •

i ter and add It to three-fourths pint of 
boiling water. Roll nnd stir until a 

i thin, clear paste is formed. Slowly 
( --ift the mixture of strychnine and soda 
Into the starch pa-ie. stirring constant- 

i ly to form u smooth, creamy mass.
| Add oue-fourth pint of heavy corn 
clrui* anti 1 tsblespoonful of glycerin* 

i mi*) stir. Add one-tenth nupce of sac
charine, and again stir thoroughly. 
I'oUr this mixture while still hof over 
Id qunrts of elean outs, and mix until 

I .ill the grain Is coated.
I f  ulkaloid strychnine Is not uvall- 

I able, the sulphate may he used either 
powdered or In-crystals, but It Is neces
sary to vary the formula. Dissolve the 

I strychnine In the ladling water before 
adding the cold starch solution. After 

I the poisoned starch paste Is dear, stir 
lu tin* soda very slowly. Afterwards 
add the sirup, glycerin ami saccha
rin** as In the above directions and mix 
with the grain. •

For mixing smut! quantities an ordi
nary metal washtub Is convenient. For 

j large quantifies a tight, smooth box 
may be used, and the mixing done with 
a hoe or spade.

Each quart o f the prepared grain Is 
sufficient to treat about fifty prairie- 
dog burrows. Scatter the 'grilln on 
elean. hard ground near the mounds or 
burrows, never oil loose soil nr In 
holes. With reasonable care, puttie, 
sheep, or other live stork on the range 
will not |>c endangered.

Tills poison Is effective at any sea
son when prairie dogA are active, but. 
on the whole, early spring or a time of 
drought, when green food is scarce. Is 
preferred for isdson operations, in the 
South, or wherever the animals *l« not 
hibernate, winter indsonlug Is reeotti- 
liieiwlcd. Tile coat o f complete exter
mination of the animals. Including 
l)i I-or. need Dot exceed four nr flv* 
Cents an acre.

to me at times. ------- --
Vegetable Compound and Liver Fills re- 
Stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit o f trouble and 
worry but it doea not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say ‘ Why do yoa 
look so young and well ? ’ 1 owe it all 
to the Lydia E- Pinkham remedies.’ * 
— Mrs. Hour. Stopikl. Sage Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.

I f  you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to tha 
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free o f 
charge.

DAISY FLY KILLER
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TYPHOID isno more
than Smallpox. Army 
nperteoce basderaoiuUstrd 
t'.f almost miraculous effl- 

Cacv, tad h*ml*BBT)rBi.of A.mtyi>ho»4 Vautoatk*.
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yaat family. II 1« more vital than house insurance., 
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Quite D iffe-ent.
Kinks' Is tbid wiicir Van CltlblwT

lives?
Jtnkx L-.nl, no! Thut’s Ills It*.me.

CONTROLLING POTATO 
BEETLE BY SPRAYING

Results of Field Work Conducted 
at Tidewater. Virginia. Dur

ing Season of 1914.

Promising Young Hojatein.

was given two gallons o f milk a day. 
The whole milk calvea mmle the lies' 
gain* the first three months hut during 
the next tliree months the aktiu milk 
calvea nearly caught up, the four lack
ing hut 15 (snimls of weighing ns much 
aa the whole milk calves, anil several 
expert cattlemen who examlm-d the 
two Iota pronounce.I the calvi s In lot 
R In an thrifty a condition ax those In 
lot A. The saving In uxlng skflu milk 
and flax In place of the whole milk 
amounted to Sift per enlf for the six 
month period. The grain and hay rast 
the aatne for both Iota.

NO CURE YET FOR ABORTION

Ram Opportunity Offered Proprietory 
Remedy Shark*— Handle th* 

Herd Properly.

A re|sirt recently received from the 
I'lrglnln station contains a general 
summary o f the results o f field work 
<ii fin- control o f tlie Colorado |w»tat*» 

twotle conducted in Tidewater. Vir
ginia. during the season of l l 'l t .  The 
result* indicate thnt for the farmer 
who grows five acres or more o f |n»tn- 
t . s - s  bordoiiux mixture (4 :*l r*0), to
gether with arsenate o f lead paste 
tr.»m four to six f*oundx. and one pound 
■f parts green to gallons of mixture 

lias not vet been surpassed as a spray 
for (situtoe* hy nay of the proprietary 
ns*-etlcMes now la use either from the 
-t’uolpoint of eflicieney or economy. 
It Is thought thnt the most eronnmleal 
md *'fllcl«-nt results in spraying under 
i'ldeualer conditions may he ohiHlned 
through the application of parts green 
and lime dust when the first green 
.hoots are showing, followed as soon 
ax the plants are from four to eight 
■io hes high hy some liquid spray, pref- 
■rahly that ah oy  mentioned. Tills 
should Io- applied at h-ast every ten 
days.

| their honey stomachs with honey. In 
this condition they are less liable to | 
sting. Pinching bees* between the , 
fingers Invites trouble as It is their : 

j privilege and nnturc to resent such I 
j .-aTeles* treatment. The warm part of I 
the day when the Workers nre actively j 

i gathering nectar or |s.l|cn Is the host j 
i tlm*. to handle the colony, for at such \ 
j times there nre fewer ho.— In *||,. hive j 
| and those present are more dis-ile. The 
hnsst elinmls-r should not In- opened 
when the weather l» *-..'d. If it ran h*. ! 
avoided, for the queen uml the brood ! 
may become chitted.

Those nre n few  o f the pn-cuqtions 
which the beginning lN-*-ki-e(x-r in |mr- 

jtlcular should k*s-p It* mind. A rare- ! 
■ ful study of the tax- uml Its life nnd 
1 linhlts nnd n little effort to adjust one's ' 
actions to those o f the hoes will soon 
make t»eckeep<ng both an Interesting 
and profitable pursuit. Every farmer 
should produce his own supply of 

j honey hy ktsq.lng and properly ear
ing for u few stands o f hoes.

WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC! 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN

Apply a few drop* then lift 
corns or calluses off with 

flngera—no psin.
I 0 «

KEEPING CROWS OUT 
OF THE CORN FIELD

Scarecrow Is Still in Common 
Use— Be Careful in Using 

Poison of Any Kind.

e
Juxt think ! You enn lift 
off any corn or enllu* 
without pain or soreness.

A Cincinnati man discov
ered this ether compound 
I*ml named It freezone. Any 
druggist will sell a tiny bot
tle of freezone, like hers 
shown, for very little cost. 
You apply a few  drops di
rectly u|N*u n tender corn 
or callus. Instantly th* 
soreness disappears, then 
shortly yon will find th« 
corn or callus so loose that 
you can lift It right off.
| Freezone Is wonderful. It 
dries Instantly. It doesn't 
eat away the com or cal
lus. hut shrivels it up with
out even Irrltutlng the sur
rounding skin.

Hard, soft or corns he 
tween the toes, aa well as 

painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pain be

fore or afterwards. I f  your druggist 
hasn't freexone, tell him to order a  
small bottle for you from hta whole 
sale drug house.—adv.

It'

(By GEORGK H. ODOYKR. Color*,Io Ac- 
llrultural Coll***-. Fort Collins, Colo.)
The proprietary remedy sharks 

have found in contagious abortion a 
rare opportunity. Beyond the sppro- 
priate handling o f the herd and dis
infection there Is nothing to offer at 
this time. The following brief state
ment Is found In a recent United States

HONEY BEE IS NOT 
OF VICIOUS NATURE

department of agriculture fjjlder: “It
sbonld be understood that nA effective 
cure for contagious abortion has yet 
been found. Do not depend on drugs 
and proprietary remedies."

CLEAN M ILK WINNING FIGHT

Making Gains Because o f Demand* of 
Reeple—Takee Good Dairy to 

•cere 76 Per Cent.

Clean milk Is winning Its fight alow- 
ly, and dirty milk la losing out—be
cause— clean people buy clean milk.

It Is a good dairy that wilt score 
75 per cent on the government score 
card. The only milk that la better 
than certified milk Is the milk the suck
ing calf gets from Its mother. In scoring 
this milker we are obliged to give 100 
per cent on method and equipment.

Little Insect Is Not Troublesome 
When Carefully Handled—  

Hints for Beginner.

To the beginning beekeeper, hla first 
attempt to open the hive and handle 
the combs nnd hecs ihny be beset with 
some difficulties, but In time this be
come* th* most fascinating part of 
beekeeping. Leonard Haseman of the 
Missouri College of Agriculture would 
have the beginner study the bees, their 
habits, nature, likes nnd dislikes, and 
then accustom hlmaelf to their ways. 
The honey bee Is not a vicious, crea
ture. nnd If given anything like the 
consideration It deserves It will not 
fight.

Careless or nervous handling will 
start trouble In any bee colony. A veil 
should he worn to protect the face. 
Cool smoke should he used sparingly 
at the entrance and under the cover as 
it 1* being gently raised. Smoke may 
he used to Induce the workers to fill

(By F. U WASHBURN.)
Pea recrows, pclsoned corn and crow* 

hung from poles In the field are com
mon methods of protecting seed corn 
from crows.

The old scarecrow- Is still In com
mon use about the corn fields and some 
farmers string white cord about the 
field from which they hang bright 
pieces of tin which flutter In the wind.

8cn recrow-*. If used, should he 
changed occasionally. The craws soon 
Iteeome accustomed to any scarecrow, 
however.

A very effective way o f keeping 
craw* from the corn Is to shoot two 
or three and hang them by a string 
from pole* In the field. Some farmers 
resort to trapping and. having caught 
a few crow* in steel traps, haug 
them alive from pole*. This Is not a 
humane practice, and we cannot there
fore, recommend It.

I f  one uses poisoning, corn may he 
soaked in a solution o f strychnine. 
Ten cent* worth of sulphate o f strych
nine dissolved In enough hot water to 
soak two quarts o f corn will serve 
well. Poisoned halt o f this kind 
should he scattered about the field late 
in the evening, when there will he leaf 
danger of Its being eaten by poultry, 
• lock or game birds.

Still.
“What a taciturn man he Is." 
“ Yes. He's almost as silent, 

pro-German.”

FIERY RED PIMPLES

That Itch and Burn Are Usually 
Eczsmatous—Cuticura Quickly Heals.

It needs hut a single hot bath with 
Cuticura Soap followed by a gentle 
application of Cuticura Ointment to 
the most distressing, disfiguring 
eczema*. Itching* and buruings to 
prove their wonderful properties. They 
are also Ideal for every-day toilet uan.

Tree sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard. CuUcura. DepL L» 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

A Sure Sign.
“ I* ho doing Ills bit for his country ?n 
“ I guess so He catne over and l*>t* 

rowed my gulden tools.”  .

When aspiration is transmuted Into 
perspiration It heglns to be affective.

When Your Eves Need Care 
Try Murine Eve Remedy
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Prudence and Fairy enter
tain the good ladies of 
the congregation and the 
result is rather disas
trous for Prudence.

Mr. Starr, a widower Method- 
iat minister, has been assigned 
to the congregation at Mount 
Mark, Iowa. He and hia daugh
ter Prudence—she is nineteen 
and the eldest of five girls—• 
have come on ahead to get the 
new parsonage ready for the 
younger members of the family. 
The whole town, especially the 
Methodist 'lement, is very curi
ous about the strangers, and In
dividually members of the 
church call at the parsonage and 
“ pump”  the girls for all they’ re 
worth. But the Starrs soon ad
just themselves to their new 
surroundings—and after much 
preparation. Prudence and Fairy 
are going to entertain the La
dies’ Aid society. Some of the 
members are arriving now.

CHAPTER III—Continued.

“ Not ou your life,”  said Carol 
promptly unci emphatically ; "he's worse 
than Prudence. Like us not he'd give 
me a ghod thrashing Into the hargutn. 
No— I’m strong for Prudence when It 
comes to punishment—In preference 
to father. 1 moan. I can't aovm to be 
fond o f any kind of punishment from 
anybody."

For u while Carol was much de
pressed. but by nature she was u buoy
ant soul, and her spirits were presently 
son ring again.

In the meantime, the Ludies o f the 
Aid society continued to arrive. Pru
dence uml Fairy, freshly gowned und 
smiling fueod. received them with cor
diality and ninny merry words. It was 
not dlfllcult for them; they had tieen 
reared In the hospitable atmosphere of 
Methodist parsonages, where, If you 
have but two dishes o f oatmeal, the 
outsider Is welcome to one. That la 
Carol’s description o f parsonage life.

But Prudence wus concerned to ob
serve that a big easy chair placed well 
back In a secluded corner, seemed to 
t>e giving dissatisfaction. It was Mrs. 
Adams who sat there first. She , 
squirmed quite p little, and seemed to ( 
In- gripping the arms o f the chuir with , 
unnecessary fervor. Presently she | 
stammered an excuse, and. rising, went ] 
Into the other nsmi. After that, Mrs. i 
Miller, then Mrs. Jack, Mrs. Norcy. j 
and Mrs. Heed. In turn, sat there—and 
did not stay. Prudence was quite ago- j 
nixed. Had the awful twlna filled It 
with needles for the reception o f the 
poor Ladles? At first opportunity she 
hurried Into the secluded corner. Intent 
upon trying the chair for herself. She 
sat down anxiously. Then she gn*|ss! 
and clutched frantically at the arm of 
the chair. For she discovered at once 
to her dismay that the rhair was bot
tomless. Hnd that only by hanging on 
for her life  could she keep from drop- 
ping through.

Up rose Prudence, conscientiously 
pulling after her the thin cushion 
which bad concealed the chair's short
coming. “ Kook. Fairy!”  she cried. 
“ Did you take the bottom out o f thla 
chair? It must have been horribly un
comfortable for those who have sat 
there! However did It happen I"

Fairy was frankly amnted. and a 
little Inclined to be amused.

“ Ask the twins.” she said tersely; 
" I  know nothing about I t ”

At that moment, the luckless Carol 
went running through the hall. ITu- 
dence knew It was she. without seeing, 
because she had a peculiar skipping 
run that was quite characteristic and 
unmistakable.

“Carol!”  she called.
And Carol paused.
“Carol 1“  more Imperatively,
Then Carol slowly opened the door— 

she waa a pursonage girl and rose to 
the occasion. She smile*] wlusomely— 
Carol was nearly always winsome.

"How do you do?” she said brightly. 
■'“ Isn't It a lovely day? I »d  you call 

me. Prudence?”
“Tea. Do you know where the Imt- 

tom o f that chnlr hns gone?”
“ Why no. prudence— gracious! That 

chair!—why, I didn't know you were 
going to bring that chair In here. 
Why—oh, I am ao sorry I Why In the 
world didn’t you tell us beforehand?”

Some o f the Ladies smiled. Others 
lifted their browa and shoulders In a 
mildly suggestive way. that I ’ruilence, 
after nineteen years In the parsonage, 
had learned to know and dread.

"And where Is the rhuir-hottom 
now?” Rhe Inquired. * 
you take It?”

“ Why. we wanted to make—1
“ You and Lark?'

we put the cushion In the chair so that 
It wouldn’t he noticed. We never use 
thut chuir, you kuow. I'm ao sorry 
about It.”

Carol was really quite crushed; but 
true to her parsonuge training, she 
struggled valiantly and presently 
brought forth a crumpled and sickly

| smile.
But Prudence smiled ut her kindly.

! "That wasn’t very naughty, Carol," she 
said frankly. “ It ’s true thut we sel- 

! dora use that chair. And we ought to 
[have looked." She glanced. reproach- 
| fully at Fairy. “ It Is strange that in 
dusting It, Fairy—but never mind. You 
may go now, Carol. It Is ail right.”

Then she apologized gently to the 
Ladies, and the conversation went on,

; but Prudence w us uncomfortably con
scious of keen und quizzical eyes 

| turned tier way. fevldently they 
thought she was too lenient.

“ Well, It wasn’t very naughty," she 
thought w retchedly. “ How can I pre
tend if was terrlhly had, when I feel 
in my heart that It wasn't!”

The meeting progressed, nnd the 
business was presently disposed of. 
So far, things were not too seriously 
bad, and Prudence sighed in great re
lief. Then the Ladles took out their 
sewing, and began Industriously work
ing at many articles designed for the 
clothing o f a lot of young Methodists 
confined in an orphans’ home in Chi
cago. And they talked together pleas
antly und gnyly. And Prudence and 
Fairy felt that the cloud was lifted.

But soon It settled again, durk and 
lowering. Prudence heard Lark run
ning through the ball and her soul mls- 
guve her. Why wus Lark going up
stairs? To be sure, her mission might 
be Innocent, but Prudence dared not 
run the risk. Fortunately she was sit
ting near the door.

"Lark I”  she called softly. Lark 
stopped abruptly, and something fell 
to the floor.

“ I-urk I"
The I-ndlcs smiled, and Miss Carr, 

laughing lightly, said, “ She Is on atten
tive creature. Isn't she?”

1‘rudenee would gladly have flown 
out Into the hall to settle this matter, 
but she realized that she was on ezhl-

“ We— we— we ore
images. Prudence. It- 
messy, ~l~ktu>w, but—they say—It io 
such a good—and useful tiling to do. 
We— we didn't expect—the— the La
dles to see us."

“ Mud images!”  gasped Prudence, 
nnd even Fairy stared Incredulously. 
“ Where in the world did you get hold 
o f nn Idea like that?”

“ It—It was In that—that Mother's 
Home Friend paper you take, Pru
dence." Prudence blushed guiltily. “ It 
wus modeling In clay, but—we haven’t 
guy clay, und— the mud is very nice, 
but—oh, 1 know I look Just 
I

making—mud CONTROLLING LICE ON HOGS
It was awfully

Important Factor In Development of 
Animaia—Crude Oil Qivea Satis-' 

factory Results.

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIVER ANO BOWELS MY WAY

Just Oncel Try “Dodson’*  Liver Tone” When Bilious, Consti
pated, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day’s Work.

(Kansas State Agricultural College.) 
Control of lice on hoga Is an Impor

tant fuctor In their development. Crude 
oil not only kills lice, but lu addition 
destroys thgRplts, softens the skin 
and brightens the hair.

Many hog dips are on the market, 
which are widely used, but the use 
o f crude oil gives more satisfactory 

horrible. 1 results. In the opinion of Kay (Snte-

I-lven up your sluggish liver! Feel 
fine and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; ba rlgoroua and full o f am
bition. But take no naaty, danger
ous calomel, because It makea you 
aick and you may loaa a day’s work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causea necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking It up. That’s 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping.

Listen to mo! I f  you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced Just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
It won’t make you sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You’ll know It next morn
ing. because you will wake up feel
ing line. your liver will be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will ba eweet and your 
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone la entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 
cannot salivate. Qlva It to your chil
dren. Millions o f people are using 
Dodson'a Liver Tone Instead of dan
gerous calomel now. Your druggist

- I—Connie pushed me in the— puddle 
—for fun.”  Another appealing glance 
into her slater's faee, nnd Lark plunged 
on. Iieut on smoothing matters If she 
could. “Carol Is—is Just line at It, 
really. She— she's niuktng a Venus do 
Milo, and It's good. But we eun’t re-

Healthy and Vigorous Hog.

he applied to the hogs with an ordi
nary sprinkling can. They rah against 
each other and the oil becomes evenly 
distributed. They should not be let 
out o f the pen until this la accom
plished.

MILLIONS LOST BY DISEASE

“ Isn’t That a Handsome Venus?"

bit Ion. Had she done so, tile Ladles 
would have set her down forever after 
ns thoroughly Incompetent—she could 
not get! But Lark must come to her.

“ Lark!’’ This was Prudence’s most 
awful Tolce. and Lark was bound to 
heed.

“Oh. ITue,” she said plaintively, ’T il  
be there In a minute. Can't you wait 
Just five minutes? Let me ran up
stairs first, won't you? Then I’ ll come 
gladly! Won't that do?”

Her voice was hopeful. But Pru
dence replied with dangerous calm; 

“Come nt once, I-ark.”
“ All right, then.”  and added threat

eningly. “but you'll wish I hadn't" 
Then I.ark opened the door—a woe

ful figure 1 In one hand she carried an 
empty shoe box. And her face was 
streaked with good rich Iowa mud. 
Her clothes wefe plastered with It. One 
shoe was raked from the s*de to the 
very top button, rnd a great gash In , 
her stocking revealed n generous por- i 
tion of round, white leg.

poor Prudence! At that moment she | 
would have exchange*! the whole par
sonage. bathroom, electric lights and 
nil. for a tiny log cabin In the heart 
of a great forest, where she and Lark 
might be alone together

wood, instructor In animal husbandry 
In the Kansas State Agricultural col- j 
lego. This oil may be applied by the 
use of patent bog oilers, but ns a rale 
these are not satisfactory for they are 

j expensive and many do not apply the 
> oil in a satisfactory manner.

member whether her arm Is off at the One o f the most satisfactory metb- 
elbow or below the shoulder—’’ An ;**«» o f applying crude oil is to drive 
enormous gulp, and by furious blinking as many of the hogs as possible nt 
Lark managed to crowd bark the tears 1 one time Into an Inelosure lu which 
that would slip to the edge of her Ihere Is u cement flisir. .Oil may then 
lashes. “ I—I'm very sorry, Prudence.”

“ Very well, Lark, you may go. I do 
not really object to your modeling In 
mud, 1 am sure. I 11m sorry you look 
so disreputable. You must change | 
your shoes and stockings ut once, and 
then you can go on with your model
ing. But there must be do more push
ing and chasing. I'U see Connie about 
that toulght. Now go.” And Lark was 
swift to avail herself o f the permission. 4 

Followed a quiet hour, and then the 
Ladies put aside their sewing and 
walked about the room, chatting In 
little groups. With a significant glance 
to Fuiry, Prudence walked calmly to 
the double doors between the dining 
room and the Bitting room. The eyes 
of the Ladles followed her with Inter
est. and even enthusiasm. They were 
huugry. Prudence slowly opeued wide - 
the doors, snd— stood amazed! The 
Ladies clustered about her, and stood 
amazed alao. The dining room was 
there, and the table! But the appear- 
mice of the place was vastly different I 
The snow; cloth was draped artis
tically over a picture on the wall, the 
lowest edges well above the floor. The 
pistes and trays, napkin-covered, were 
safety stowed sway on the floor In dis
tant corners. The kitchen scrub buck
et had been brought In and turned up
side down, to afford a fitting resting 
place for the borrowed punch howl, 
full to overflowing with fragrant lem
onade.

And at the table were three dirty, 
disheveled little figures, bending seri
ously over piles of mud. A not unrec
ognizable Venus de Milo occupied the 
Center o f the table. Connie was pains
takingly at work on some animal, a 
dog perhaps, or possibly an elephant.
And—

The three young modeler* looked np 
In exclamatory consternation as the
doors opened.

“Oh. are yon ready?" cried Carol.
“ How time has flown ! We had no Idea 
you'd be ready so soon. Oh, we are 
sorry. Prudence. We Intended to have 
everything fixed properly for you again.
We needed a flat place for our model
ing. It’s a stmme. that’s what It la. ch**P Pork Cannot FfWdll—4 In
Isn’t that a handsome Venus? I  did 
that!— If you’ll Just shut the door one 
minute. Prudence, we'll have every
thing exactly as you left I t  And we're 
as sorry as.we ran tie. You ran have 
my Venus for a centerpiece. If you 
like."

Prudence allently closed the doors, 
and the ladles, laughing significantly, 
drew away.

“ I>oo’t you think, my dear." began 
Mrs. Prentiss too sweetly, "tbst they 
are a little more than you ran manage? 
lHtn’t you really think an older woman 
Is needed T’

" I  do not think so," cried Fairy, be
fore her sister could speak, “no older 
woman could be kinder, or sweeter, or

sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's will tell you that the sale of calomel 
Liver Tone under my personal money-1 is almost stopped entirely here.— Adv.

W. L. DOUGLAS
"T H E  SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SH A PE ”

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5
S ave  M o n ey  b y  W e a r in g  W . I 
shoes. F o r sa le  b y  o v e r9 0 0 0  sh oe  dea lers . 
T h e  Beat K n o w n  Shoes in the W o r ld .

W . L  Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot
tom o f all ahoei at the factory. T h e value u  guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high price, for infrrior shoes. T h e  
retail price: are the tame everywhere. They coat no more in San 
Francitro than diey do in New Y ork . Th ey are always worth the 
price paid for them.
’  I 'lie quality o f W . L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 

A than 40 yran  rrpenencr in making line shoes. T h e  smart 
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres o f  Am erica. 
They are made in a well-eauipped factory at Brockton, Moss., 
by thr highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision o f eiprnrnred men, all working with an honest 
determination to moke the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy.
Ask vour .tine dealer fo r  W . t -  Douglas shoe.. I f  he

$6 $7 &  $8 Sttw
Douglas

S lu t s u p p lj you w ith  the k lm l you w snt, take no other 
suake. W r ite  fo r  In teresting booklet eap la ln ln g  how  to 
£et Shoes o f  th e  h ighest »lan<lar«t off qu a lity  fo r  tn e  price.

’ return nail, poetage free.

LO O K  FO R  W . L  Douglaa 
name and the retail p ric e  

bottom.

m jJ  f t  m  Bat It the World
$3.00 $2.60 «  12.00

I* resident Q  W. L. Douglaa shoe On.,
ISA spark  St., B rockton . M

Annual Loaa Caused by Contagious
Abortion Place* Heavy Tax on 

Breedora—No Curo Known.

Twenty million dnllara, and a good 
deal mure, la the atiniiiil limit canned 
by contagious abortion o f cows. The 
hunt aeveral years ago was placed at 
F-tMKKl.Oiai, and since then the disease 
hns spread widely. Consequently It Is 
safe to nay that the loaa now la a great 
deal larger. It la. In fact, a heavy 
annual tax on the cattle man.

Contagious abortion la a germ dis
ease. No reliable cure Is known. The 
problem la, therefore, largely one of 
prevention, nayn Fnmiera' Bulletin 
7H0, Issued by Ihe United Staten de
partment o f ngtirulture.

Prevention and control, however, 
are not a lazy mnn'n Job. , Klernal vig
ilance la the price of aucceas.

Suggestions may be found In the 
bulletin referred to, which may be ob
tained by addressing I n-partment o f 
Agriculture, Washington. I>. C.

HOGS NEED GOOD PASTURAGE

Cheap Perk Cannot • *  Produced 
Pena—Supply Plenty of Orating 

of the Right Kind.

It will he necessary to plant a suc
cession o f pasture crops for your hoga 
If you do not have sufficient perma
nent pasture.

Cheap pork cannot be produced In 
fiens; the hogs must have pasture 
crops thnt supply plenty of grazing o f 
the right kind. Even where one has 
but one bro*id sow and expects to 
raise two litters a year. aom« grazing 
must he had to give the proper gains 
on the pigs.

Make your arrangements for pasture 
crops for your hoga.

more patient and helpful than Prue. "  ATTENTION TO YOUNG LAMBS
"Undoubtedly true I But something _ _ _ _ _

I am afrnld ! It ap- May Ba Espectad to Crow Rap-
ndoubtedly 

more Is needed, 
pears that girls are a little more dis
orderly than In tny own young days I 
l'erhaps I do not Judge advisedly, but 
It seems to me they are a little—un
manageable.”

Idly If Proparly Cared F a r -  
Good Pasture Needed.

How He Won Thom.
"S o  your boy 's  go ing lu fo r  w a r? "
“ Yea, be la."
"W lin t branch o f  Ih e  arm y I* he In?”  
“Cavalry.”
“ And Inis he won his spurs?”
"He bn. Hint, lie  went dow ntown 

and got a pair nnd bad 'em  charged to 
me.” -- Yonkers  Statesm an.

1  BEGAN TO , 
TAKE CARDUI

And Soon Saw That It Benefited 
Me.” Writes This Kentucky 

Lady. Read Her State
ment.

Clifton Mills. Ky.—Mrw. C. W. 
Woods, of this place, writes r "About 5 
years ago I got In very had health. I 
got thin, weighed only 01 lbs., and I 
am tall, ton. I bad dreadful pains In 
my left nnd right aides. . . .  I then
hnd In attendance I»r. ----- , who gave
medli-lnc for ntumt 11 year, which did 
me no good. He then told me to take 
Cnrdul. He said he thought It would 
ben* fit me more than anything I could 
tnke.

“ I would get so bad off I couldn't do 
my work at all, nnd I waa confined to 
my lied part of the time, and suffered 
most of the time; sometimes awful 
. . .  I then began to take Cnrdul 
and I soon hegnn to see that It bene
fited me. It eased my pains and the 
enlargement went out of my . . . 
and I have tieen steadily getting better 
ever since.

“ I am now In better henlth than I 
have been since I first took wick, am 
stout and can work all day tong. . , . 
I certainly am getting my former 
health back and I have a good color 
and feel better than since I got sick. 
I now weigh 11.1H I ha.”

I f  you suffer from any o f the ail
ments ao common to women, try 
Cnrdul. the woman's tonic.—Adr.

Her Garden.
“ I'm going to huve*n garden, John.” 
“Oh. yea. of 'course.''
“ And I'm going to raise mnraront 

ami spaghetti and noodles for sonp." 
“That'll Im nice.”
“ And sirnwherries; I must raise 

some straw berries.'*
"But they'll require sugar, you

know,”
“Of course. I've got a place In the 

garden to raise sugar. I think I'll raise 
powdered sugar; I guess It's easier to 
raise than lump sugar.”

The ecrealonal us* nt Homan Era Halsaa 
ai nighi upon ratlrin* will p r o m t  an* ra
tio* llrag area, watery eye*. mad ay* anala. 
Ad*.

Both War# Immune.
Suitor - 1 have no had liahlta. I 

don't smoke nr drink.
Father— Neither lu»a my daughter. 

Rhe doesn't play nr sing.

A Long Reach.
“ I thought I put Ihnt vase nut o f

baby's reach.”
“ Well, he yelled for If,”  explained 

dad. “ What Ida arms won't reach hie 
lungs will.”

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try It and be convinced. Good for 
aches In back and llraba also— Anoints 
Nature to get right and atay ao. It'g 
Liquid—easy to take.— Adv.

False Pretense.
“ Bill nayn he would like to enlist, 

but lit* would tie rejected on account 
of hl*-to*elh.”

"Merely an excuse, lie  hasn't got
nny.”

A Libel en the Sex.
“ Pa, who Invented leap year?" 
“ Some woman, son, who wnx 

ting tired of annual birthdays."

One Exceptlen. ,
"M.v principle Is to let every detail 

o f ooe's life be open to all.”
“ Well, wouldn't you make an excep

tion In favor of mimqiiltn window 
screens?"

A  F R IE N D  IN  N B ID .
For Instant relief and speedy cure 

use "Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial.
Price 60c and 2Sc.—Adv.

Australia Has Meet Sheep.
Australia. It la estimated, contains 

two-elevenths o f the world's total of 
sheep.

get-

Oent you think that Mr. Starr 
would save Prudence much 
worry and responsibility If he 
gave a little lets time to hie per
sonal duties and a little more to 
helping her manage the young
sters?

I-ar.ibr require considerable atten
tion when very young, yet they may be 
ex|u*cted to grow rapidly If they are 
properly eared for. Bermuda laat year exported 13,2**

They need a good pasture where crates o f celery, 
there Is green food, shad** and water, j 
And when penned at night with the j 
ewes they should have dry, cool, sanl- ] 
tnry quarters where the danger o f 1 
parasites Is reduced to a minimum.

When a few sheep are rared for

Every cheerful thought points the 
, way to another.

Hankow. China, 
automobiles.

has M  registered

And Fairy laughed. Prudence looked 
And why did at her with tears In her eyes, and then 

turned to the wretched girl.
“ What have you been doing. Lark?" 
The heartbreak expressed In the face 

Well, yea— but It was renlly all my | of Lark would have made the angels 
fault, you know. We wanted to make weep. Beneath the smudges of mud 
a seat up high In Ihe peach tree, and on h*-r cheek* *he waa pallid, and, try 
the bottom off the chair was Just fine as she would. *be could not keep her

(TO  BE  C O N TIN U ED .)

Out of the Calculation.
"Do you think there are people np 

In Mars?"
“ What difference doe* It make?" re

joined Senator Sorghum. "Even If 
there are they are too distant to rote 
or even drag us Into diplomatic con
troversy."

properly one may expect a herd In a 
short time.

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD TEETH

Neglect Will Cause Falling Off 
Flash *r Lack af Appetite in All 

of Farm Animal*.

in

Your liver 1$ the Best 
Beauty Doctor

A  dull, yellow, lifeless akin, or pimple* snd 
eruptions, ere twin brothers to constipation. 
Bile, natufe'a own laxative, is getting into yoe t 
blood instead of paaaing out of your system 
aa it should. Thia t* the treatment, in suc
cessful use for 50 years — one pill daily 
(mote only when necessary).

kit’s a perfectly adorable scat,”  bright- chin from trembling ominously. Her

Grasping Opportunity.
“Jane, there 1* a friend o f mine 

who I* very anxious to know If you 
will marry him."

" T « l  1 Ixlnn  a #  M t i N a  T a r f l l  T T V «  la

Many of the Ills that attack the 
human family have been found to have 
their rise Id neglected teeth. This Is 
also true of animals, snd a falling off 
In flesh or lack of appetite In horses, 
cattle, sheep or other animals should 
cause the owner to look Brat to tha

Garter’s little Liver Pills 
For Constipation

l i *
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THE KERRVILLE ADVANCE. KERRVILLE. TEXAS

THE F IN E S T

" d i a m o n d  b r a n d ’ s t y l e s .
You will find us headquarters for the 

neufest styles and best values in all grades 
of footwear.

There Is no doubt of quick delivery of shoes 
you buy from us. W e placed our orders early 
and protected the interests o f our trade by buying 
liberally.

When you need shoes— anything from the season’s 
newest styles to the best staple shoes —

COME TO US.
We will serve you quickly and at exceptionally 
good prices.

■ Quality is the foundation o f our business, and we 
always furnish the'best possible values at excep
tionally low prices.

No Sale Is Complete Unless You are Satisfied.

Our Motto:—

The Beat For The Price,
No Matter What The Price May Be.

Our

Arrivals
In Shoes and Dress 

Goods, Laces, Etc., 
are coming in 

Every Day

COME TO SEE US

^ 4

West Texas 
Supply Co.
KERRVILLE, TEX.

U

N

WEATHERB1RD1R!iCKDIAMOND
Shoes Are FV' ide Right.

They are built over wide, easy-fitting 
lasts from carefully selected materials 
and are solid leather throughout.

Great care should be given to the buying 
o f your children’s shoes. Their feet should 
grow as mother Nature directs, and it is 
along these lines we have selected our com
plete line o f shoes for the Young Folks.

Good Looks and Good Materials 
In  Every Pair

of these splendid styles for Spring and 
Summer wear.

ALL SIZES - ALL LEATHERS

Every Pair Honestly Made 
of Solid Leather

And Built to Give Splendid Service. -

Stockmen’s 
Hand Made Boots

IS MY SPECIALTY
We are especially equip)* d to 
turn out the l**»t work and do 
all kinds of leather repairing.
Firs! Class Shot Repairing 

and wa do it promptly

J.Q. WHEELER
K E R R V I L L E  T E X A S

Shorthorn Bulla B a p t itf  Church N ote *. Catholic Church Notes

Fed Right.

Bucka I  or Sale

Can apart* a couple of young We have a choice lot of Regiater- 
ahort-horn bulla. Bred Right ed and high grade Oelane-Merlno i  We have announced that we will (By Father Kemper)

buck* of <»ur own raining for sale, not have preaching at our church On account of Father Kefiqier's 
J. T. S. Gammon, Same can 1** inapected at our ranch '><**• Sunday liecauao the pastor engagement in Comfort next Sun- 

Kerrvllle Texna. on Turtle creek. I goes to help in a meeting at Baa ,Uy. he will hold services in St.
Arthur *  Chaa. Reel. trop. Texas. So if you need a rest Mary’a Church at 7:00 A M and 

For Sale l ’h»ne No. SO D.|ukt‘ now *» >uu will lie on hand thereafter motor to  the mission.
ready like a atrong man to run u Dr. McKeon left for Itoerne. 

For Rent Two nice room a  in my race when our protracted meeting ami in consequence the week-day 
I otlif*** building, partly furnished. j begins June ‘14 at 11 a. m. with devoliona will lie discontinued; hut 
Can be used for light housekeeping. Rev. B. G. Holloway and singer ; the Sunday program will ntata- 
Water 'a id  electric lights. See leading. Their meeting has just tuintnl a» far a» |a>s»ihle. From 
Gilbert C. Storms, Kfcrrville, Texas. closed at. Sahinal with twenty eight now till the end of vacation, mass

additions. will In* read in St. Mary's at 7 A.M.

Dr. E. Galbraith

Two Jersey cows fr»-ah in milk. 
Also two high tirade Delane huckr. 
Apply to Henry Dietiert. Kerrvllle.

DENTIST

Office Opposite St. Charles
tMu • rtntf S7 ,
n-».» ry...,

LLilKWLLfc, • TKXAS

For Sale— A good hack 
S. Osborne, phone 57.

See M.

Southern Pacific
LOUISIANA AND TEXAS LINES

TWO TRAINS DAILY
Between New Orleans, Houston, San Antonio, Ei Faso, and California.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY
Between New Orleans and Houston.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
Between New Orleans and San Antonio.

THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
New Orleans to all above-mentioned p rint* and to Galveston and Dallas, 
also between San Antonio, Texas and San Francisco. Cal., alsp between 
Chicago, III., and San Antonio. Texas, via New Orleans, Beaumont and 
Houalon, also between New Orleans and Eagle Pass, also between El 
Paso, Texas, and Globe, Arix.' leaving each terminal Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Fridays.

DINING CANS
On til Through Tfhins.

OBSERVATION CAR ON ••SUNSET LIMITED  ’

Trains Nos. 101 and 102 all the way, and between New Orleans and 
Houston on trains Nos. 7 and 10.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
Between Houston and Dallas.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
' * • * fletweenr Houston; Fort Worth, Waco and Austiil.

The dry weather, high cost of The Commencement exercises of 
living, and war, with our own State Notre Dame Institute will I *  held 

! troubles about the State l niversity, on Wednesday evening in Washing- 
ought to cause much prayer and j  ton Hall. On Registration Day the 

| meditation on our great needs off students rendered a brief patriotic 
closer living to li«d  Once again program at the massive tlag-pole in 
we issue a pressing invitation toalljvq. Mary’s Park. Miss Jaunita 
Christians and I ’nsaved people in | Garza was buried on Saturday, and 
and around Kerrvllle to come to on the (gird's day the sacrament of 
our protracted meetings which we j baptism was administered to Mar- 
pray will result in a sweeping KBrit« Lopea. 
revival.

J. B. RUUM.E. Pastor, W ANTED La.fte. or men with
rigs nr automobiles to represent a 

Mattress Factory Southern Company. Those with
I have opened up a first class selling experience preferred tho not 

mattress renovating shop back of necessary. last selling proposition. 
Kearney Butt Furniture Store. Did H.atul new article. Excellent pay 
mattresses made new. Apply at for hustlers. Address Mr. Gregory, 
Kearny Butt Store or phone 1ST, RitMth a\e N. Nashville, Tenn.

Just received a complete stock of Read the Ford ad in every issue 
the celebrated Aladdin Aluminum 0f the Advance, 
ware. Best yet. See it at » —  — -  . , —

Moael, Saenger & Op.

Horace E. Wilson
L A W Y E R

AtM-17 S »a n  Isas  •

S a n  A n t o n i o , t k x a s

St. Peter'* Episcopal Church

Holy Communion 1st Sunday. 
Morning prayer 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Sundays 10:80 a. m.
Sunday School 0:30 a. m.

^  Morris Ranch 3rd Sunday 11 a.m. 
and 8 p. m.

Turtle Creek 4th Sunday 3:30 p.m. 
J. S. Johnston. Pastor.

J. W. W oessner , Associate.

—  ■...— ... .
Uememlier we give 25 cents in 

child’s saving checks for every new 
subscriber*that is sent or brought 
in. This is a good way to help your 
child start a neat bank account. 
Call and we will explain.

For Sale— 4-rooni house, hall and 
bath, extra large rooms, cement 
foundation, all modern conveniences 
with lot 150x200 feet. 3 blocks 
from Court House on South Main 
Street. Will take some trade. See 
Gilbert C. Storms, Kerrville, Te*as.

For Rent— 2 four-room cottages 
K. Holdaworth, Phone 108 — 10.

ROUND TRIP RATES
To San Antonio and Return

$3.50
Limit Ninety Daya

S. A. &  A. P. Railroad
L  D. LOWTHER, Local Agent, Kerrville,

' .......


